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To All Our Friends • 
Rssa.n...- the greatest name 
of all in Cornets! 
Loud is the proise of countless bands and individual players for the sterling qualities associated with BESSON 
instruments generally, the famous "NEW STANDARD Ull" CORNET being an outstanding example. 
To those contemplating a new instrument this list of prominent players representing but a few of the 
hundreds using this latest model should help in arrh�ng· at a decision-in favour of a BESSON. 
1. N 0 R M A N A S H C R 0 F T  6. D E R E K G A R S I D E 
Fairey At:iatio11 Works Ba11d C. W.S. (Manchester) Band 
2. W I L L I E B A  R R 7. M E R V Y N G R I F F I T H S 
Scottish C. W.S. Band Crencell Colliery Band 
3. K E I T H C A L D W E L L 8. T E D D Y G R A Y 
Ferodo Works Band Fodens :Motor Works Band 
4. A t. A N C 0 L L I N S 9. M A U R I C E M U R P H Y 
Hoo Silver Band · . Y.E. TV.C.O. Works Band 
5. G WY N D A V  I E S  , 10. D E R I C K W A R D 
J1orris l\1otors Band Brighouse & Rastrick Band 
Send to-day for particulars and prices of the" New Standard J 81" and all Band Instruments 
• • 
L ONDON, w. c. 2 TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
GOOD LUCK AND BEST WISHES FOR 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
BUT DON'T TRUST TO LUCK WITH YOUR 
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS 
TRUST 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: .. me Ok/ pj.rOI. --
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
Tel.: B LACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD J 
MANCHEST_ER 
"-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'-''''''''''''''''''' '� I · . , . z � . � � � 
I STILL UNEQUALLED! THROUGHOUT THE YEARS J � � 
� MAYERS & HARBISON LTD. � � � � YES! EVEN WHILE MOST COMPETITORS ARE OFFERING THEIR LATEST WARES, � � � � MAYERS & HARRISON IS STlLL THE ·CHOICE OF MUSICIANS EVERYWHERE, � � WHO REALIZE THAT TODAY AS AJ_WAYS, THERE IS NO VALUE LIKE � � MAYERS & HARRISON'S VALUE for NEW AND RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS � � � � � � Phone CENtral 3639 and Save. � � � � . � 
I MATERS dl; HARRISON LTD. i � . � � 207-215 GT. JA(;KSON STREET MANCHESTER� 15 � 
� � 
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LIVERPOOL 
Selection 
Selection 
Fantasia 
Descriptive Fantasia 
Descriptive Sketch 
Chorus 
Hymn Sheet 
Waltz 
Scena 
.. -. . • Solo �-arch .. 
March (Sacred) 
March .. 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL FOJl ·1956 
"Romeo and Juliet" 
" Recollections of Meyerbeer " 
"A Summer Day " 
"A Rustic Wedding" 
"A Day With The Huntsmen " 
"Thou Alone Art Holy " 
"Famous Welsh Hymn Tunes" 
" Idle Hours" 
"The Miserere" (II Trovatore) 
" Ora Pro Nobis " 
" Caractacus " 
" Eternal Rest " 
" Marching Home " 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
Arr. J. A. Greenwood 
J. A. Greenwood 
W. Rimmer .. 
W. Rimmer .. 
Beethoven 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
W. Rimmer 
Verdi .. 
Piccolomini 
W. Layman 
H. Round 
W. Halsey 
Extra pans 
20 parts (each) 
7/6 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
7 /6 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
7 /6 Sd. 
6/6 4d. 
6/6 4d. 
6/6 4d. 
4/- Jd. 
4/- 3d. 
4/- 3d. 
4/- 3d. 
4/- Jd. 
13 Popular (reprints) Pieces value £3 17s., which we offer at the following Subscription Rates-
Any 20 Parts £2/5/-. Extra Parts 2/6d. each 
Scores published to "Romeo and Juliet," "Recollections of Meyerbeer," and "A Summer Day." Price 7/- each. 
List, Samples, and Joy Book ready soon. 
_ 
WRIGHT & ROUND 34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 6 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank. Wright, _Esq., Professor Guildhall School of MUSIC, and eminent 
Adjudicator. 
Rssan... 
CORNET- TUTOR TRUMPET 
8y S. V. Balfour 16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Send for it NOW ! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
Band Teqchers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Ro:val Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL - KENT. ----------
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
': i FIFE 
'1IAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PR!lV ATE on POST� 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
·23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Dir<:ctor, Ransome & Mades Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Fri11r7 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHOR.At 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
. NEWARK-@N-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel: Newarlo: 456·7-8"9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 Nl,JTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND T.EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11 
East 1341 Ext. 31 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND T�ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"AoHBURN,'' ALLOA I . · J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, . 
DONCASTER. 
.HAROLD BARKER 
(Mm;ical 'Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND' T�ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
. . .. ' SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Edtington 273 
Lieut.' JOHN FLETCHER 
PROF°l!:SSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND . 
ADJUDICATOR 
. Brass - Military - Orchestr·a 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. --- --------
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.111., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach I.or Dip loma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M:. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
56 '$ANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
1-:'J"r. PRESTON, LANCS, 
--D- r., DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER. 
. 
17 CRAWFORD AVENUE, . WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone: Wembley 6322 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'I'OR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KIRKCALDY 284 
"30HN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M . , B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 24-870.J. - ----
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass0l�strnment Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
2 
Blind Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET 
\ SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKL-:RS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR RGA'D, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B. C.M., L . G. S.M. 
BAND TEACHER ANO ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
282, WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone - - - - R'Ushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, vV.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 A VIS COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
/\ND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.l\.S.:\I., A.D.C.>I. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of >Iusic) 
BAND AND CHOR.'\L CONDUCTOR. 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. Durham .. 
Tel. Low Fell 75843. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrmneiital Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADF@RD, YoRKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J_ 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone: Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BAD RICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FTFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.ClM. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Ba11dman's College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce QuCstions." for Brass 
Band Examinatioa Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrongernents scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Di.11lomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel: 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S .M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. -----
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET. SOLOlST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
18 HAZLEMERE ROAD. 
SEVEN KIXGS, 
ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Principa l Trumpet-Scottish Na t i ona l Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
6 :-lARCHMONT TERRACE, 
GLASGOW C.2. 
WRIGHT & RGUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 1.st JANUARY, 1956. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMEN TS 
20 words 5/-. 1/- for each additional 10 words Remittances 
tisement, and reach us bf' the 24th of the month.• For Box addre.':'�:
t accgmpany adve�-
words, and add 6d. for forwardin& of replies. This rate does not appl;';,'0 T!!!�"., 
c
Ad�!:;:. SENSATION L 
From Only H
ERBERT BROOKES , the celebrat ed Cornettist r-pHE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC All-.-.-.­(la�e of Wingates) is now open for engagements }- should �e made to the S ecretary, Mr. HARRY i:_';,,})'[!; 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.- Rosemede, 614 Moor l"{oad, Bestwood, Notts. ' 
29 Brookhonse Avenue, Peel Green, l\Ianchestcc. -=-���::::::-=:---:==-:-_:_ ___ :...._:..:_:_:=:_ _
_
_ 
_ 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP A LEp't�J:>E�hc 01?c,;;,d �r:��a�IA6' e SCHOLARSHI_P 
. FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be Quartet Contest will be held on Sunday Ma�ch
C
ft'r'\'.9°!1�1"P 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER, 29 Levens the Clayton Aniline Works �lanchester 'The cl . 'd 06• at S treet, Maston, Manchester, 10. be February 16th 1956 ' ·The A ·1 S 1 1 osmg ate wtll 
OFFERI 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIF O RM S  
'lSflSf 6 ,. , . . , · nnua c 10 arslup Exainin 
R
ISI S CABLE WOLU<S SILVER BAND, Newcastle, ah�n for the above Fu11d will be held on Saturday, March 17th­
St_afls. A11nual Slow Melody and Quartette Contest to 
19o6, at l'l�anchoster. For parliculars write to: �tr. J. BUTLER' 
be held in the \Vorks C�ntccn, Saturday, :!5th February, 1955. 29 Leven s Street, i\1anchcstcr, 10. ' 
Co1n1nence 2 p.n:i.. Pnzes: lst Quartrttc Cha1npions11ip of =-==�---:-:-----_:.... __
_
_____
_ 
_ 
Midlands, "Rist's" Challenge 'shield and £15-15-0 Cash· 
M
USICIANS WAN_ TED: BAND OF THE QUEE". ' S 2nd, £10-10-0 Cash; 3rd, £5-5-0; '1th, £2-2-0. Entrance fe� BAYS All  
10/ h Q t SI Milit 
. mstruments: Three-year engagement - eac uar etle. ow Melody: lst, Trophy and £3 Cash· 
_ 
ary IJand and_ Dance Orchestra. IJoys 15-17 vears, •om� 2nd, £1-10-0 Cash; 3rd, 15/-. Trophy for Best llass. Entranc� �nowledge of music essential. Apply: Mr. w. JACKSON foe 2/6. Adjudicator, Mr. E. C. Buttress. All our usual amen-
J 
Pr1\lce George of Cumberland," 41 Mackennal Street St' ities. Entrants please apply to Mr. F. JOHl\SON, 10 Ridon ohn s "ood, London. NW8. ' · 
Ave11ue, Chesterton, Staffs. Closing elate for entries-Feb. 11 th. 
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY A RE REALLY ASTOUN D I NG VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
_ BAND 2nd DN. THE PARACHUTE l<EGIME:'\ -
S
TAFF BAND-Royal Army Or<luance Corps has immediate Vacancies exist for Bl> Clariuet Tenor . d B ·  . 1 T · 1 Vacancy fo� Pianist, Flute and Piccolo, aud String bones, Euphoniun1s and Basses Al;o for au  �ss. rotn- ARM Y & NAVY S U pp LY s Players. Other 111stru1ne nts considered. Enlist, re-enlist or percussionist. Men front _L 7 l wiih ex rie cego°iJ pianist at!d T 0 R ES tr�1.1sfcr. ' Permanent station._ 1_11arricd quarters a\'ailable. with or without experieuce'. Maiuifinu�·C.:1 d 0(-5 froE 1(} Wnte 111 first mstance to DlRECfOR OF :MUSIC, R.A.O.C., pay for parachutists on purely voluntary ba�is R� '"\ t ,x ra DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS Blacktlown, Hants. and transfers consideret'.1. Apply: BANDMA.STEl�n-f ;ncnts 153 PRAED ST 
... . Ban·acks, Aldershol H· l ' a avcra REET PADOi NGTON LONDON W 
-
I· 
I 
1: DOBCROSS PRIZE llAND-Annual Slow ll!clotly Contest ==-=-=
-----· -
"_11_s_. --------- , • , .2 
iit the Platt Lane School, Dobcross, nr. Oldham, on _ Telephone : T 1 
Saturday._February 4.th, 195G. Draw at 2 p.m. Commence �-30 E
xr;rRT0 COACHING FOR BANDMASTERSHIP PADdington 2066/67 .. Cash" Padd' 
e egrams: 
�"'· ������fu�lli-�, H��dill Tu��t tl �M�; ��Y�== at �R�� �§�al
��=�=====�==7:���
--�-------·'·��
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-�: __ J p1�cc "Own Choice." Junior Section (under 10 year:;): lst D a emp_t. J3.ecent s.uccesscs, L.R.A.�l.; B . B.C.L\I.; and Prize, £l/l/-; 2nd, 10/6; ord, 7/6; <1th, 5/-. (Entrance fee, B�i�ham ¥f'��rsity (Music). Coached by ALFRED ASHPOLE It ·was unanimously arr ced that tl d. l L/G). Opeu Secti0t>= lst Prize, £3/3/·; 2nd, £2/2/-; 3rd, s wps or ord, Herts. ' r · 0 ie gra mg AREA CONTEST DATED IN 1956 £1/lJ-: (Entrance Fee_, 2/0) Special Prize of 10/· for Best Bass LOST at l{ochdale .,., .- _ . 
emam the saDle as that arranged for last year 
or G- fromboue. Light refreshments at reasonable charges. TRO�IBONE 
• Octo_ber_ --nd, l9u�_. Boosey & Hawkes with the add1t10n of Avenmg Gloucester Cit . 
---
All entries (a:c.�mpaaied by eutrancc fees) to be sent to Secretary, ·Hcp,�or it5;1�!� 6iJ: I1\\0"�at�711 to Mr. H. HILL, B.L. and City of Gloucester' Juniors � 
y !1•1e i\lidland_ "\rea will stage the first of the 
A.WILLIA'.\IS,21BHuddersf1eldRoad,Dohcross,nr.Old.ham. worth Huddersfield G d nzc l
a�, - To"n Gate, Hep· members to b · S t. 4 d D · � ew 1()06 series of .\rea Brass Band Q l'f · • . oo rewarc o erect. . , e in ec 10n an rybrook and t . . , " . ua 1 ying Cmderford in Section 2. The next meeting of c,a� csts tor tl�c Daily Herald " 1\ational 
New Compositions 
the Association was fixed for Saturday, January 
Clt��pwnship } mals with the :\Iidland Second 
2lst. a�c . ourth section contests in the Albert Hall 
Gloucester Ci!Y British Legion recently gave �f1tti�gham, on_ Saturday, March 3rd, 1956: a concert at l. orkley, under their yery able 0 do;,ed m the_ same hall by the Championship-ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL f UNO 
ANNUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUARTET CONTEST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, 1956. Commencing 3 p.m. 
at the 
for 
Brass Band 
Concluctor, Mr. O. W. H. Adlam. Glowing 
an hird sect10n events on 'i\Iarch l 7th. 
accounts appeared in the local press of the yery 
_Other elates and halls arranged are: Xorth 
able manner in which the band put over their 
Eastern :·\rea, i\�arch lOth, Second and Third 
excellent programme. . Outstanding qualities �
c;:fns m the Town Hall, Huddersfield, and 
were good mterpreiai1011 and tone, wiih the 
. P l�th, Champ10nship and Fourth sections 
added attraction of the trombone quartette 
m �he St. _George s Hall, Bradford. 
party. Bandsman B. \\'elles rendered a cornet 
, . J'>orth \\_ estern Area-}Iarch 24th, Secoucl and 
solo in fine style while :\Ir. \\'. >Ierrick enter-
llllrd sect10ns m the Victoria Hall, Bolton, and 
tained with monologues. The band competed 
m the same hall the Championship and Fourth 
at the _Reading Contest but were not however in 
se�t�ons on ,
Apnl 28th. 
CLAYTON ANILINE CANTEEN, MANCHESTER. 
PRIZES : 
1sc-£2S and Championship Trophy; 2nd-£1S; 
3rd-£10. Special award for best Northern Quartet. 
Adjudicator : T. j. POWELL Admission 2/6 
Entry forms and tickets obtainable fronn : J. BUTLER., 
Hon. Sec" 29 Levens Street1 Manchester, 10 
The B.B.C. Light Programme offers 
Three Prizes for New and Original 
Compositions for Brass Band. 
the pnzes._ I understand that they also entered 
\est of England Area-AJ.l four section con� 
for the Kmgswood (Bristol) Contest but aaain 
tes
S
ts m the Colston Hall, Bnstol, on May Uth. * * * lst Prize . . 
* * 2nd Prize .. 
£50 were unsuccessful. " aturclay, October 27th, 1956 has been fi--ed f tl " • ' A Elmscroft Community Centre, Gloucester: or le next . Daily Herald " .0ialional Brass £25 
* 3rd Prize .. £10 Mr. F. G. Beckingham has very kindly sent me a 
�and Championship section contest in the 
schedule of the _First_ Annual Solo and Quart- oyal _Alber� Hall, London. . 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES ette Contests which this organisation are holding N' H 
'1 ould assist the smooth runmng of the 
For full particulars and entry forms apply to: on Saturday, February 18th next, at BamCS\\'OOd 
l atwna_l Register of Brass Bandsmen if band 
MR. FRANK \\'ADE Road, Gloucester. There is to be four Sections- �
ecretanes would send in their members' cards 
The Huddersfield and District Brass Band Head of Light J\Iusic Programme " Sound " Section JS'o. 1, Junior Slow >Iclody; Section 
2, J:.r re-registration 3Ls soon ?-'.' possible to \J6 Long• 
Association's \Vinter Contests held in the Town B.B.C. MUSIC DIVISIOX Adult Slow :;\Ielody; Section 3, Quartettes con-
ere,. London,. \\ .C.2. lhe charge for each· 
Hall, provided some good playing. The entries LONDON, W.l fined to" D.H." Fourth graded bands only (any 
re-registratwn 1� 6d. _Xew registrations are 1/6 . 
did not come up to expectations, nor did the mstrumentatwn), and Section 4, Open Quart- ker member \\ h1ch mcludes the Bandsman's 
attendance, and the advisability of running Envelopes to be marked" New Music for Brass." ette Contest (any instrumentation). Test-pieces 
ecord Card. 
further Sunday contests will have to be con-===================== m all four sect10ns to be of " Own Choice," with +·----
sidercd. i\Ir. } . W. Wood of Black Dyke Mills MERS 
excellent trophies and good money prizes. The 
adjudicated and his decisions were well received. EYSIDE NOTES adjudicator appointed is i\lr. T. J. Powell of THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE 
Congratulations to Lindley on winning 
___ 
Cardiff. \\'ell here's wishing your efforts e\·ery OF MUSIC 
the Lanes. and Yorks. Contest, and also Class success l\Iay yo la b t 
A of the Association Contest. Conducted by Mr. M!�1ge Hill SB.R. he!� their Annual General Schedules with full �ar�ic'��ar� ca�
n
��
e
�b�:i:{ci 
---
P. ·wadsworth they rose to each occasion retm:
g 
0';t{ e/
nday, :November 20th, and all from Mr. Beckingham, whose address is" Hills- AUTUMN EXAMINATIONS RESULTS, 
magnificently. t
' g c �;ere �-elected. T"o quartette borougl1," Armscroft Crescent, Gloucester. Tel 
B.B.C.M. (Bandmastership) Diploma 
Linthwaite secured 2nd prize in Class B of par ie� compe er 
at _olmbndge on November Gloucester 24551 
· >lr. Robert H. Swann, Belfast. 
the Lanes. and Yorks. event, and 3rd prize in I9th, and the No . .-1 .i;arty secured 2nd _ pnz€. Kingswood Evangel Mission Solo and Quart- Preparatory to Diploma 
Class A at the Association Contest. Conducted Sorry t
to hear their 1_rombone Party chd not ette Contest held at :\fission Hall Kinrrswood >1r. S. Swancott, Rawmarsh 
by Mr. A. Ashpole on both occasions many ��1��e �r
owmg to the illness of their solo trom- Bristol, on Saturday, December lOth, attracted Elementary 
. 
Th. 
fancied them to be ultimate winners in both rest 'r d 
·
t 
Jo: Fearnley. I ,hOJ:lC Y?U are soon qmtc a good number of entries. Sorry I could I. Hammond, Heaton 1ler-
evcnts. The band is busy with concerts and inte�; t 
0 1ealth, Joe. Their �o. 1 party not attend this time owing to indisposition, sey. Pass 
were engaged to play around the Xmas Tree in Tl 
· 
0 compete at aH available contests. what news I have comes by way of Mr. Gordon 
the neighbourhood. �e ba�d ar� no� . settlmg down to winter Maxfield, the newly-appointed secretary 
C. }[onelle, Rogiet (South 
Marsden Silver secured 3rd prize in Class B at re warsa s un er t eir conductor, M.r. \V. H. of the Gloucestershire Association He \\'ales) 
the Lanes. and Yorks. event. I expected this C
Y
l
ates and 
h
a:re preparmg for the "D.H." Arca was very pleased with the attendance tl;at day B. Parsons, Caldicott ,, 
b d t b t tl • 
. t' C t t b t 1amp10ns ip. 
. 
II l l . ' T. Sa)'e, Cald1.cott ' an o c a le -"'ssoc1a 10n on es , u per- Crosb n L b . espec1a y so w ien t 1e awards were made known .. haps the)' were busy elsewhere. S . Y · · are usy rehearsmg the 4th and it was seen that eiaht awar·ds ,,-ent to 
B. Maddox, Rogiet 
ect1on " D H " A t t · " A S " B Mcltham and Meltham Mills, conducted by ,, · · rea es -ptece ummer Gloucestershire Association Bands as follows : · Chew, Dorchester 
Mr. E. \Vhitham, have been busy with concerts �ay _ ('W. & R.). I am very J?leased to hear 2 Firsts, 3 Seconds and 1 Third also 2 Specials. B. Ford, Manchester 
during the month. The events were very well hey mtend. to compete · Best wishes . . I should Here I offer them congratulations. Mr. :VIaxfield 
A. }lead, Manchester 
attended and the band were in good form. hk� to recel\'.e some news of your activibes.. would also like to thank >lr. Foreman, secretary Intermediate 
Lockwood have again entertained the Blind \Yallasey Silve� 1 believe will be out v1S1tmg of Evangel band for his successful job of organ-
Mary Simm, Farnworth 
Society at their Xmas Concert. The band are their patrons dunng the Festive Season, playmg ising the contest and also his special courtesies to 
Advanced 
P.H. 
P.H. 
P.H. 
P.H. 
P.H. 
P.>L 
P.l\I. 
P.H. 
P.H. 
Pr. 
t>ass 
"·iU1 
}[crit 
I '.>I. 
l '. 
1' . ..\.!. 
l'. 
P . ..\.L 
l' . ..\i. 
l'. 
P.:\I. very popular at these events. They were also carols. 1 should be pleased to receive some news our bandsmen and to himself. Here also I must 
\\'. Gillett, l' reston 
in attendance around the Xmas Tree in the from you. ,. thank Mr. Maxfield for being so kind as to send c_ Dunlo
p, Barrow-inFur-
Town, for the Carol Service. b 
A
91i:�· codmpet�d at \\1igan1Contcst on Novem- me the news and results ·which will be found in ness. . P.:\l P.>L Holme Silver, conducted by :Vlr. D. Broad- e; • .1 an ga_ve a gooc l:'er o�mance, rece1vmg the appropriate column. E_xam1?ers : Diploma : Dr. Denis \Vright� 
head, gained second prize at the Bury Contest. 1�;- pomts agamst the _wmner s l!)�. A week Kingswood Evangel could not attend Reading Cynl I. l.orath, B.B.C.M .. Kenneth R. Horton, This is a good performance, but l expected to P_ or to the contest th�ir Musical Directo_r, Mr. Contest owing to many reasons. The father of B.B.C.M. (London), George Thompson, B.B. 
see them at the Association Contest. �orman Jones, was stncken with fibros1tis and their Solo Cornet player, l\Ir. Young, died 
C.M., L.G.S.M., Harold Moss, L.R.A.>L, . .\. R. 
Hade Edge were in the honours list at both it was doubtful-d the band would attend but he suddenly and the funeral took place on the 
C.31., Ronald Yarwood, B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., 
the \Vigan and Bury events. They played well recovered sufficiently to lead them · Three new same day as the Contest. This meant that Mr. :M
r. J · H. Pearson (Manchester). 
at the Association contest, but did not get in the �l�mbers have iomed tl�e band recently, two Young and his son, who plays Solo Horn, could G
rade, Examinations: Mr. J. H. Pearson, 
prize list. The band was conducted by Mr. \V. 0 nets and one euphomum. I was sorry to not be with them. They also had several players 
Mr. R: x arn'ood, Mr. H. Collier (Manchester), 
Hampshire, owing to the illness of Mr. A. hear that the. founder of the J;iand and Deputy- ill and others working. They have been busy 
Mr. 1. Collinson, B.R.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Ehbw· 
Robinson. \Ve hope Mr. Robinson has fully Managmg Director of the firm .. M!" F. C. as usual with their Mission Work attending V
ale), Mr. J · B. Yorke, B.B.C.M. (Yeovil), 
recovered. Burstall passed away recently. This is a loss to Bitterne Church, .Bethel Methodist Church, �
rthur R. Bryant, B.B.C.M. (Bideford), \Valter 
Honley came up to expectations in winning the band. . .. Bristol Central Hall, Kingswood S.A. Citadel 
Steventon, D.B.C.:VI. (Maidenhead). 
Class B of the Association Contest. There is a 1 1 ha�'e heard rumours that �itherland Silver and Bedminster S.A. Citadel. They have a 
Paper Work all Centres-Dr. Denis \\'right­
goocl combination and a good team spirit here, 
lave disbanded, but I should hke_ to have some busy programme before them. :\Ir. Foreman The Board wish to express their thanks ta. 
and we can expect hearing good results in the a1:1thent_ic news from Mr. C. V:ncent �:ir Mr. wishes to thank, the many people who helped 
\Vood Green, Cheetham Hill and Barton Hall 
future. Littlefa1r. It is a great pity if thts news is true, to make their Quartette and Solo Contest so \V
orks Bands, and to Stretford and :.\Iarkham 
I was very pleased to see Mr. and :Mrs. T. as th_e band_ hav_
e had plenty of help from t�e successful. These include Mr. l'. Tucker, ]ate (S. \�'ales) Quartettes for their very valuable­
Eastwood of i\'Iarsden at the Association Contest. local Council for several years and have thetr bandmaster of Erston Road S.A. who was the 
sernces. Owmg to the large number of entries. 
He informed rne that he is retiring this month own bandroom. . . official accompanist for the solos; }fr. ·w. 
for the Diploma examination, Barton Hall 
from teaching the Marsden Secondary School Liverpool Ci�,Y S1lv�r are bu_sy preparmg for Wilkins, M.1'., who presented the prizes; :\fr. 
Band _at very short notice let us have the use 
Band. He is 84 years of age and has been in the the _4th A:rea D.H., Champ10nship. Iles of the Bristol Band Instrument Co. who 
of thetr full band. \Ve are very grateful to them, 
band movement for 7z years. ·what a career he Dmgle �1l;er are still peggmg away and I hear presented a cup for the youngest player and the 
and the arrangements they made for ns at their 
has had, as Cornetist, Teacher, and Adjudicator. Mr. Cull 15 m. charge at present.
 Mr. Godfrey, ladies who looked after the refreshments. \Vorks. Agam ·we thank the Contest Managc­
It would be interesting to know the number of 
Bandmaster, is to undergo operat10ns on his May 1, in conclusion, wish all bandsmen a ment at Belle Vue who once more provided 
pupils who have passed through his hands, and eyes and he hop
es to be _ back agam with them very happy New Y ear and good banding during ample rooms for us, Mr. Bonelli who looked in 
the results they have achieved. We wish Mr. and soon. I hope the operatwns are successful and 1956. \
VESTER� ST.\R. to see thai everything was alright. To i\Ir. 
Mrs. Eastwood the best of healih, and may they that you are back agam Ill harness soon, Mr. 
Horton for attending to the London examina-
enjoy many more years of banding. Godfre
y. . ...... tions, and t� all the examiners who gave up so-
OLD TROi\IBOKE. No news from other locals. I am afraid band-
much of their valuable time. 
ing (apart from t_hos.e mentioned) is at a very No. 1 (LONDON) CENTRE . As will be seen by the results, many candidates. 
{Jand Teach•r•. A.djutllcator1 and Sololltl low_ ebb �n this dis.tnct. . THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF m the G:ade Examinations did very well, both. I\ew '\ear Greetmgs to the Editor, Staff and BRASS BAND CONDUCTORS with thetr theory and practical work. Quite a 
all bandsmen. EIGHT BELLS. few attaining "Honours." J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ambitious Young Bands a Speciality) 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON,PRESTON 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
----+·----
- It does therefore seem that much of the "OOd 
The A.G.:VI. takes place on Saturday, January w.ork being done all over the country by° the 
28th, commencing at 3 o'clock in the Minor different Youth and Junior Bands, is bearino­
Hall, Leysian Mission, City Road, London, frmt. 
0 
--- E.C.l . This will be followed at 6 o'clock by a But I still fe_el that ev.en rnorc boys and girls 
Association Xews: A Meeting of the lecture/demonstration given by Mr. Frank should be takmg part m these examinations 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Gloucestershire Association has taken place. Wright, using his own work " Sirius " for details of which can be sent to any teacher o� 
This was held at Gloucester on Saturday, demonstration purposes, assisted by a first parent on request along with past examination 
Kovember 12th, when there was quite a good class band. papers, wluch are chargeable, but which give 
number present. Mr. A. R. vVatkins presided, Our recent "Score to \\-in " Competition one some idea o[ the standard required for each. 
and at the outset stated that Mr. Hacker had resulted in 37 entries for a cash prize of Five grade of examination. 
now resigned from the post of Secretary and he Guineas for the best arrangement of the song In the Diploma examination, here as usual, 
was very pleased to announce that Mr. Gordon "The Snowy, Snowy Mountains." :.\Ir. Frank many of the candidates failed owing to inex:­
Maxfield had very kindly agreed to fi.11 the \Vright is the adjudicator, and will make known penence with the baton. In certain instances. 
Tel: West 7911 
___ _:::__ 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL RD., FISHPONDS, BIUSTOL 
Tel : Bristol 54280 vacancy until the Annual Meetmg wl11ch takes his award on January 28th. also, the teaching was not of a good standard. 
place next March. In the meantime Mr. Max- Tiiled "Forum for Brass," the Centre, in This is a great bugbear which we the College 
field will help undertake the organisation of association with the London Symphony Or- can do very little about except to appeal to all 
Gloucestershire bands for the " Daily Herald " chestra Club, will stage a lecture/demonstration bands to �ive a prospective co:it�· O may 
Phone 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIREC'BOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Rhyl 1657 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
A .�sociated Teacher to the Ba•idsma11's 
College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD. ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 'vVest of England Area
 Contests which are to be in the main auditorium of the Leysian :\[ission be studymg for a bandmasterQ · pJ0111a an 
held at the Colston Hall, Bristol, on Saturday, on March l Oth next'. commencing at 7-30. opportunity to conduct their . 
· 
May 12th, 1!)56. For those who wish to contact Mr. Harry :.\Iort11ner will demon�trate the scope Bands should try to -understand an · co­
Mr. Maxfield, his address is 24 Islington Road, and capabilities of . the brass band. and Sir operate in this manner as these young men who· 
19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, Southville, Bristol, 3. Phone 61827 after 6-30 Arthur Bliss, who is President of the L.S.O. study so hard in their very few hours of spare 
NEAR MANCHESTER p.m. A letter was read, as received, from the Club, will discuss and conduct his own \\'
Ork time are really in many instances our bancl­
Elmscroft Community Association with regard " Kenilworth," with the assistance of a first masters and conductors of to-morrO\\', and who­
io a Solo and Quartette Contest that they pro- class band. Further details will be given knows what standards some of them will reach 
pose holding on Saturday, Febrary I8th, 1956, later. Write lo H. Gurney Doe, 102 Galloway if given the chance whilst still young. 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
P. WADSWORTH 
ADJUDICATOR AND BAND TEACHER 
J 17, CROSLAND ROAD, 
OAKES, HUDDERSFIELD 
Tel. � ilnsbriclge 1390 
asking for the support of the Gloucestershire Roa�. London, \\'. 12, for any information Details are to hand of the next ex<1rninaliom 
Association. The chairman agreed to get in rcqu!fed. A stamped_ addressed cnvclopL for and \vill be sent to anvone rcq uest 'l� sarnp 1 
touch with the Community Association to reply would be appreetated. 614 :.\Ioor ��d, .-. FL\R:'. i"C'f:�' �. 
obtain full details. Grading of bands for 1956: J-f.G.D. Bcstwood -"'""I"'!"!""" Hon. "'ecretar,·. 
I 
!� 
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ice '"!!DENT ALS 
.11 
It is our pleasure once again to wish all our 
readers customers and friends everywhere a 
Very I fappy New Year. May 1956 be a success­
ful and prosperous year for all bands and 
bandsmen. . 
vVe thank all those who sent us greetmgs by 
letter or card at Christmas. We greatly 
appreciate the kindly thought which prompted 
the sending of them, and can assure all the 
senders that their good wishes were sincerely 
appreciated and heartily reciprocated. 
Once again we thank most sincerely all our 
scribes and correspondents who have so faith­
fully continued to send in their r�ports month 
after month, and have done lhe1r bit to keep the 
band movement alive in their respective districts. 
It  is quite certain that without their help we 
could not keep the paper going and we are very 
grateful indeed to them. Thanks, ladies and 
gentlemen all. 
• • • 
A correspondent asks us to explain "the 
relationship of the Bb Trombone and the Tenor 
and Treble Clef " as he is not clear in regard to 
the system of c�ossing off two flats in order to 
read a tenor clef part in the treble. It  is very 
simple, and if he would compare a baritone or 
euphonium part in treble clef with a tron;bone 
part in tenor clef, the matter \you)� practically 
explain itsel f. The explanat10n is that t�e 
trombone, playing from a tenor clef part, 1s 
playing the actual notes as they would sound 
on a piano · for instance, if trombone plays C 
on fourth i'ine of tenor clef, this would sound 
e..\:actly the same as middle C on the piano 
(providing of course, that both instruments 
were tuned to the same pitch), but if a baritone 
played C in third space of treble clef this would 
be equivalent to Bb on the piano, and baritone's 
scale of C would be the scale of Bb on the piano. 
It follows, therefore that if trombone (playing, 
from the tenor clef, the actual notes as they 
sound on the piano) wishes to play a scale which 
will coincide with the scale of C on baritone, 
he must play the scale of Bb with, of course, two 
flats in the signature, and it j ust so happens, 
conveniently, that the notes of the scale of 
Bb in tenor clef, fall in exactly the same places 
on the stave as the notes in the scale of C in 
treble clef. To sum up briefly, music for the 
tenor trombone in tenor clef is always written 
in a key which contains two flats more than 
the �ame music would be written in treble clef 
for baritone or euphonium, so that, if baritone 
part is in the key of C treble clef, with no flats 
or sharps, trombone part in tenor clef will be in 
key of Bb, with two flats ; if  baritone part is in 
F, one flat, trombone part will be in Eb, three 
flats, and so on, am! it is always the last two 
flats which are crossed off. We hope this 
explanation will help our friend to understand 
why two flats have to be crossed off when read­
ing a tenor clef part in treble. At the same time, 
if he is studying the trombone seriously, we 
would strongly advise him to ignore the treble 
clef, and learn to read correctly in the tenor, 
always referring to the notes by their correct 
names : - fourth line, C ; third space, B ; middle 
line, A ;  etc., etc. ; he will then find it easier to 
learn to play in the bass clef (in which much 
military band and orchestral music for trom­
bones is written), also the alto clef, which is 
occasionally met with in orchestral tenor trom­
bone parts, and no "faking" with flats or 
anything else will help him in this. If he can 
master all three clefs, he will then be well 
equipped for playing in any combination brass, 
military or orchestral. ' 
• • • 
Elsewhere in this issue is the advertisement 
giving details of the forthcoming " New Music 
for Brass " competition. This enterprise by 
the B . B.C.  is now in its third year ; we are 
informed that the competition is very much 
on the same lines as last year, but the exact 
details and rules of entry can be obtained by 
application to the address given in the ad­
vertisement. It will be recalled that this 
competition was first held in the Free Trade 
Hall, Manchester and last year al the Victoria 
Hall, Hanley. This year it will be held at 
Glasgow and it will be there that the winning 
composers will hear their music played for the 
final adj udication. The arrangements for the 
evening concert are not yet complete, but it 
will be on a grand scale and should prove, as 
in previous years, a historic occasion for brass 
band music. 
• * * 
NOW ON SALE 1956 JOY BOOK 
Price 2/8 per post 
Reprints have been received of the following 
Cornet Solos : " V/eber's Last Waltz," " Pretty 
J ane, " " Rule Britannia, " " Mermaid' s  Song," 
" In Dixie Lan d , "  " Old Folks at Home," 
" Pilgrim of Love," " My Old Kentucky Home," 
" V/iederkehr, " and " Una Voce , "  Price 3/8 
each per post. " Ash Grove," " Last Rose of 
Summer," " Mocking Bird , "  " You'll Remem­
ber Me, "  "Carnival of Venice," " Home Sweet 
Home," and " Blue Bells of Scotland, "  Price 
3/2 per post. Horn Solos : " Sanla Lucia," 
" J enny J ones , "  " 0  lovely Night," " Alice 
Where Art Thou, " " Zenobia " and Two Slow 
Melodies, Price 3/2 each per post. Trombone 
Solos : " Acrobat , "  " Home Sweet Home," 
" Men of Harlech , "  " Send Forth the Call, " 
" 'Vhen Love is Kind , "  and "Nazareth" Price, 
3/2 each per post. Bass Trombone Solos : 
" Zenobia " and Two Slow Il1elodies, Price 3/2 
each per post. Also " Soloists' Companion , "  
" Bandsman's Pastime, "  2nd Book o f  Duets, 
Price 2/8 each per post. Nos. 4, 1 0, 1 1 ,  1 5, 2 1 ,  
22, 24, 25, 2 6  and 2 7  Quartettcs, Price 3/8 per 
set by post. 
SCOTTISH AMAT E U R  BAND ASSOCI­
AT C
-
�rtetle and Solo Championships­!Je.c at_e;'r+'l'•f'. ",rgh on Saturcl• y, December l 7th . F1'.l� ':>Jll«• -:l":.te (Senior) : 1 st, Barry Ostlere ar_� ·shepherds ; :.,ncJ, Clydebank Burgh ; 3n.l, City of Edinburgh Ko. l ; 4lh, Scottish C.,V . S .  J uniors : l st, ..Barry Ostlcrc & Shepherds ; 2nd, Jl:'lusse\burgh & Fisherrow ; 3rcl , Dalmellington. Solos-Senior : l st, G.  Gilmour, Barry's ; 2ncl, G.  Doutall, Dalkeith ; 3rd, R. l\fcKircly, Govan; 4th, VV. Barr, S.C.W.S.  J uniors : l st, R. McKtnne; City of Edinburgh ; 2nd, A. Brack­enclge., l\fo1selburgh ; 3rd, \V. Boyle, Arbroath. Ad]ucl1cato, , Mr. C.  Telfer. 
No. 2 (Northern) Centre 
On Sunday, November (ith, 1 9J5, No. 2 
Centre N . A . B . B . C .  held their Annual Hymn 
l'une Competition and Convention. Despite 
the wet and muggy weather there was a very 
good attendance of Conductors and friends at 
rhe Ycwco " orks Banclroom, when l\lr. S. B 
\\"oocl, l\Ius.  Bae. ,  of Morecambe, opened the 
proceedings by his criticisms of the entries in the 
Hymn Tune Competition. His instructive 
policy will most likely help some of the com­
petitors in their future efforts. The winner was 
Mr. F. Dunrobbin, of Leeds, who was presen ted 
with the magnificen t  trophy by ::\fr. L. Davies. 
fhe Hymn Tunes fiuishccl, we came to a Lecture­
Dcmonstration by l\lr. Al fred Ashpole, of 
Bishop's Stortforcl, IIerts.  His explanation and 
approach kept the audience spellbound for 50 
minutes and many ·would-be composers went 
away with a new conception of the hard 
_
work 
which must be put into a new compos1t10n. 
Ihc story of how " IIinchinbrooke " .came to be written was very interesting and mstrucbve. 
The Xo. 2 Centre hope to have the pleasure of 
welcoming Mr. Ashpole again in the near future. 
Tea was provided by the Directors of Yewco 
'Norks, and afterwards the 'Vorks Band gave 
a short but very entertaining concert, compered 
by their genial �Iusical Dircc�or, Mr. A. Lunn. 
The officials and members oI N o .  2 Centre desire 
to thank the Director, Mr. Lunn and the \Vorks 
Band, also l\1rs. Young, Company Secretary, for 
their hospitality. A word of praise mu?t �e 
given to Mr. Norman Ashcroft, of Fairc_y s 
Band a visitor to the Convent10n, for steppmg 
in lo a breach at such short notice, by clepntising 
for l\Ir.  Maurice Murphy, the band 's solo cornetist 
who was unavoidably delayed by an accident. 
If by any chance any members of No. 2 Centre 
have forgotten to pay their Subscriptions for 
Hl55, I shall be pleased to receive them as soon 
as possible. The next meeting of No. 2 Centre 
will be the Annual General Meeting to be held in 
J anuary, 1 956.  The actual date will be announc­
ed as soon as possible. Come along all you Band 
Conductors and Deputies to the A . G . M .  and 
bring your suggestions for 1 956.  We will 
welcome them all .  Don't forget this is Y O U R  
own Association and enquiries n'l'!l.y b e  made to 
any of the officials for membership. 
L .  HARGREAVES, 
Hon. Treasurer, No. 2 Centre. 
----+·----
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
The inter-county Lancashire versus Yorkshire 
contest, held at Belle Vue, was an interesting 
and enj oyable event. Yorkshire once more took 
almost all the prizes (and the cash) back over 
the border. The only Lancashire successes 
were Storey's of Lancaster, third, and Farn­
worth Old fourth. However, everyone enj oyed 
themselves' and the large audience never tired 
of listening to the tcstpieces, which shows we can 
still have technically difficult testpieces which 
are tuneful and pleasant to listen to, instead of  
some of  the testpieces which we have had to 
endure. 
The bands of this district are now in the midst 
of Christmas activities and Kearsley Silver have 
already commenced their Christmas programme. 
They played at a local sanatorium the other 
Sunday, also at a local church. 
Farnworth Old gave their annual Christmas 
concert at the Bolton and District General 
Hospital. 
Although this does not strictly concern the 
district, I would like to congratulate my old 
friends from Durham, Harden Colliery Band, 
on their winning l st prize in the Durham � . C . B. 
Contest. 
Hoping all bandsmen and fellow scribes had 
a Merry Christmas, I ·wish them all a Very 
Happy New Year. 
FARNWORTHIAN ----+----
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
EX CELSIOR writes : "The Slow ?vlelody 
Contest run by the York Railway Institute Band 
at York on November 12th, was a great success. 
The way our fellow bandsmen and brass band 
enthusiasts supported us was most encouraging 
and we received many compliments on the way 
the contest was run. The band are doing every­
thing possible to uphold the ideals of brass 
banding and we hope this contest will be the 
forerunner of greater events to be held in the 
future. It was a great pleasure to welcome to 
York the adj udicator, Mr. Cecil Peacock, of 
Easington, who had a difficult task but his 
decisions were well received. A word of  praise 
is due to our Ladies' Committee, who looked 
after the refreshments aucl did their j ob very 
capably. They are a great asset to the band. 
Our Concert on November 20th, when we had 
as guests Lockwood Band, with their Musical 
Director, Mr. N.  Hudson, was a great success. 
It was voted the best concert we have given. 
Vve were very busy with Christmas engage­
ments and played for Old Tyme Dancing on 
Friday, December 30th. Our next concert i s  
arranged f o r  Sunday, February 1 9th. W e  have 
invited three York Male Voice Choirs to com­
bine with us. Arrangements are well in hand 
for this event which we are sure will create 
great local interest." 
+ + + 
}1R,  TWEEDY, secretary of Bolton Borough, 
writes : "The band held their A.G.M. in the 
United Veterans Club, Bolton, on Sunday, 
� ovember 27th. Keen interest was shown and 
the future looks bright. Great praise was given 
to Mr. Tom Helsby for the very hard work he 
had clone in the past year during which he has 
p er formed the combined duties of Bandmaster, 
Secretary and Treasurer. M r. Helsby felt he 
could no longer carry out all these duties and 
asked to be relieved. He was elected Band­
master, with Mr. C. H. Partington as deputy, 
and M r. E. G. Tweedy was elected Secretary, 
with M r. T. Ga'>kell as Treasurer. There are 
one or two vacancies so if there are any 
unattached players in the area they will be 
welcomed at the band' s  headquarters." The 
address of Mr. Tweedy is 7 Greenside, Ains­
worth. 
+ + + 
V. J N  DSOR B RI DGE writes : "On Sunday, 
30th October, 1 955, Windsor Institute, along 
with Gravel Lane, Prestwich Borough and Sale 
British Legion, gave a massed band concert at 
the Odeon cinema, Sale. This was followed by 
the massed bands leading a contingent of  the 
British Legion to the Sale Town Hall, where 
Civic and M ilitary representatives were in 
a ltendance. 
At the reception afterwards, the Mayor of 
Sale presented Messrs. J .  Bannister and A .  
Hawthorne with a Certificate and Honorary 
Life 1lernbcrship of the National Brass Barn! 
Club. Both these veterans are s�ill active play­
ing members of the \Vindsor Institute Ba.nd, and 
we offer them our heartiest congrati.:latLons on 
this fine achie\'ement. \,\'indsor Institute were 
on parade on Remembrance Day at th.e Salford 
Cenotaph, and were p1:omi�1en t by their. playmg 
and deportment. Their Genera! 1;1eetmg was 
recently held, when it  was gratLfymg .to learn 
that the band has j ust completed its most 
successful season. The retiring officials were 
thanked for their enterprise and intere�t. in 
placing the band in such a successful pos1.t1on, 
one which has not been held for some cons1cler­
able time. They were returned en-bloc. It was 
unanimously decided to encourage all pla.>:ers to 
attend slow melody contests, the band paymg all 
expenses. It was also mentioner! that a most 
noticeable point this past season was. the re:1ewed 
interest shown by the Salford c1t1zens 111 the 
band. This is surely a good sign and one which 
should be fostered." 
+ + + 
REVO writes : "A little over four years ago 
when the late :Yianaging Di rector of Rcvo 
Electric Co. Ltd., M r. Albert E. Filton took 
an interest in the working of the Revo \.\'orks 
band he intimated he would like the hand to 
beco�1e proficient enough to secure a broadcast 
engagement. Mr. R. Knipe, the general 
secretary of the Works Sports and Social Club, 
was appointed band manager and Mr.  H .  
Heyes was appointee! Musical Director. �reat 
improvement followed, but M r. A. E. Filton 
died before the band received a broadcast 
engagement. His son, M r. F. D. Filton, took 
over his father's position in the firm, and on 
January 9th, 1 956, the band will make their 
twenty-fifth broadcast. The . Company . .  a!1d employees are keenly interested 111 the actLvitles 
of the band and many comments are heard in 
the factory after a broadcast. The band are 
holders of  the B irmingham Band Association 
Cup and recently won lst prize and cup at 
\Nigan Contest. Many engagements have already 
been booked for 1956 and they are preparing for 
the D.H. Area Contest to be held in Notting­
ham." 
+ + + 
MR. R. N ELLJST, of Shipley, writes : 
"Whilst I was adj udicating the Open Solo 
Section at the London and Home Counties B rass 
Band Association Solo and Quartette Contest 
in November a member of the Metropolitan 
Police was o� duty in the street outiside. Later 
I learned that he was my late solo euphonium 
player, Mr. Derek Medley, who j oined the Force 
some months ago. Neither of us was aware of  
the very near presence of the other. If  we had, 
one or both of us might easily have been thrown 
'off his beat.' Strange that two men from H all 
Roye! Methodist Band should be on such d iverse 
duties so near together, and so far away from 
home (Shipley). One defending the Law outside, 
the other 'laying rlown the law' inside. Some of 
our bantl lads have darkly suggested that 
possibly the Police Authorities specially posted 
Derek outside the Contest hall to keep an eye 
on me their Bandmaster ! Well, they certainly 
need i{ot have troubled, the audience at Kensing­
ton was very well behaved, and it was a pleasure 
to be of service to them. I would like to th;rnk 
the officials for seeing to my comfort. They 
were excellent." 
+ + + 
BASS CLEF writes : "At the N . C. B .  Contest, 
held at Easington on December 4th, the playing 
of the l st section bands was of a high standard. 
I really thought that Crookhall would have been 
higher up but M r. Moss lhoughl 01.heiwise. 
\Yell done, Horden, for a very good perform­
ance ; they were worthy winners. 1'fy 
compliments to the euphonium player of Ilorden, 
,\f r. Harry Hurst, who is a fine player and one 
of the best euphonium players I have heard for 
many years. Horden are fortunate in having 
such a fine player." 
+ + + 
Mr. E .  T .  SMITH, Conductor of Aldridge 
Town Band writes : " I am pleased to repon 
Aldridge Town Band are making steady progress 
and are engaged to play at the home matche, 
of the Walsall Football Club for the season 
V\'e attended the Remembrance Day ccle· 
brations at Aldridge and gave satisfaction to 
all concerned . 'Ve have transferred our Head· 
quarters to the Swan Hotel, because hen 
we can meet more often than in the School. 
[he next nee cl is the acquisition of uniforms, an cl 
we are meeting the Council shortly to discuss 
the matter. Our 2ncl euphoniumist is shortly 
entering the Army to serve his :N"ational Service 
and this leaves a gap we would like to fill. 
Being a Shropshire man and having had my 
early band training there (both as player and 
conductor) I would like to wish them ' all the 
best ' in their efforts to stir up some interest, 
as reported in your last issue. I had some very 
interesting experiences there, as a lot of bands­
men there will agree, and learnt many valuable 
lessons which stood me in good stead in all my 
career as a band teacher. Good luck to their 
efforts . "  
+ + + 
TROMBONES TO TIIE FORE writes : 
" Brinsley Silver headed the Ripley British 
Legion Parade to Church. They also led the 
Langley Mill and Aldercar British Legion 
Armistice Parade and played in the Church. 
They arc enjoying good Sunday rehearsals 
under lheir Musical Director, Mr. J .  H. Shelton." 
+ + + 
Mr. A. MORCOMBE, Secretary of Murton 
Colliery Band writes : " On October 30th the 
above band gave a concert to a packed audience 
at Murton. The vocalist, Mr. A. Hunter re­
ceived rounds of applause wi lh his rendering 
of ' Ave Maria ' and ' The Soldiers' Dream ' 
with band accompaniment, under the baton of 
l\lr. vVm .  Atkinson. During the evening, the 
Chairman performed a pleasing presentation 
ceremony to Mr. J .  T. Morcombe, now retiring 
from the band after over 40 years of service as 
a player and official, being its treasurer for a 
long period . The presentation took the form 
of a Westminster chiming clock, suitably 
inscribed on behalf of the members of the band. 
He is the brother of Tommy l\Iorcombe of 
Morris ::\Iotors Band, and myself." 
+ + + 
Mr. W. G. RUSSELL, secrel<.Lry of T ilbury 
Silver, writes : " In your December issue of the 
B . B . :N" .  you published in London Xotes that our 
band had engaged the services of Mr. C. I .  
Yorath a s  Musical Director. This statement is 
incorrect, as only once have we engaged a pro­
fessional coach, and this was Mr. G.  Thompson . "  
AS�OC1A1 E write5 : " Clydebank Burgh 
once agam wish frwnds and wcll-w1shcrs at 
borne anu abroad (who are stnvrng for the up­
lllt of the rnovenh.:n t m whatever spncrt: the tr 
lot be cast) and for tllc Edttonal ::itad, the very 
uest they can wish for l (136. Agam a special 
d10ught for ClyoebanK ex-memucrs whc:rc:vc·r 
thC;y arc, m all pans of tnc wor.d, hopmg that 
d.ll 1s weil with tl10m. Thanks too to t1w many 
'"ho wroi.e congra',ulatory letters on the rcc,,;nt 
;uccess of the band in wmnmg the Scot[lsJ1 
�harnp1onship for the sixteenth ume . "  
+ + ... 
I\Ir. .N. T U R N BULL, Secretary of Rugb) 
l own Band wntes : " 1he Rugby Town banu 
;ave a very pleasing programme at the B . T . 11 .  
\Rugby) Ex-Service J\ssoc1at1on re-umon dmner 
.1dd on Thursday, l Oth Xovember, 1955.  1 ltc: 
Jand also took part in t\ •o Remembranc(; 
.:)ervices at Rugby on 6th - -ovcmber, the frrsL 
was for ii1e above Association and the second 
at the Remembrance Gates of the Borough 01 
Rugby. "  
+ .. + 
l\Ir .  W. E .  ASI:lWORTH, Manager of the 
Rochdale Brass Band Festival writes : " Our 
1 955 Festival held on Saturday, October 2nd 
was a success both financially and as an enter­
tainment. Eighteen b'ands entered, but only 
fifteen played. The results were as follows, 
l:;t, Rothwell Temperance ; 2nd, Markham 
Main ; 3rd , Prince, Smith & Stells, and 4th, 
Haigh Prize. ';\,'e had an atlernlance of about 
1 , 500 plus of course 4 00 competing bandsmen. 
I wish to thank all people who helped by 
donating extra prizes, etc . "  
+ + + 
Mr. D .  LA 'VR I NSON, Secretary of Cadisheacl 
Public writes : " There has been a rumour in 
brass band circles during the last few months 
that the Caclisheacl Public are on the verge 
oI breaking up.  I wish to say that there is not 
the remotest possibility of this happernng. It is 
true that ihe band have been through a rough 
time lately but we have turned the corner and 
l think il is now safe to say that we are firmly 
on our feet again. It is  not so long ago that 
Cadisheacl Public was a name to be respected m 
the contesting field and it is our intention to 
regain that respect. Our successes at . Bury, 
Rochdale and Wigan last season give weight to 
this intention. We have had good rehearsals 
for the past few weeks and are looking forward 
to next season when we hope to give a good 
<.Lecount of ourselves on both concert and 
contest platforms. Our conductor, l\Ir. J .  
Stevens, of Haydock, i s  well worthy of his good 
reputation and with the fulure shaping of the 
band in his hands, I am sure that Cad1sheacl 
Band is on the way up again. "  
+ + + 
l\lr. JOS.  PEACOCK of Atherton, writes : 
" I regret to report the death of Mr. Robert 
\Yiseman Lowe, of Leigh, L:mcs. Better known 
as Bob Lowe he was widely known in brass band 
circles for his interest in slow melody contesting 
at which he competed together with his two 
sor.s, Bob (trombone) and Reggie (tenor horn ) .  
The members o f  Bickershaw Collieries Band 
along with Mr. A. Fairclough, offer their deepest 
sympathy to his wife and three children. "  
+ + + 
Mr. vV. XEEDHAM, of Hasland, writes : 
' It is with great regret that I report the passing 
a way of Mr. Frank Fountain, at .Ins home in 
Hasiand, on Sunday, November 1 3th, l !l55.  
Frank Fountain came to Hasland in 1 9 1 5  and 
played solo cornet with the band for more than 
JO years, cl uring the mos
_
t successful penocl 01 
the bands' existence. Dunng that time the banu 
won first prize at Leicester Contest (seniot 
sect.ion) for four successive years, a.s well a; 
many prizes at other contests. At vanous tm1e, 
ne assisted Cresswell Colliery, Edge Hill, 
S . C.,V . S .  and many others including nearly aL 
the local bands. He was also first trumpet in 
the Derbyshire and Chesterfield Symphony 
Orchestras when they were concluctecl by Dr . 
Frederic Staton. The late Mr. J .  A. Greenwood 
was a close personal friend of his and always 
stayed with him when he was m the district . 
Here was a man who was respected by all whc. 
knew him, bolh for his ability on the cornet 
and his cheerful and genial disposition. Thf 
brass band movement is much poorer for his 
death " 
+ + + 
l\Ir. T .  EDWARDS, Treasurer of Rists' Cabk 
Works Band, writes : " It is with deep regret I 
write to inform you of the sudden death 01 
Mr. C .  V .  Gennery, Secretary of Rists' vVire and 
Cable Works Band. He was a liie member oJ 
the brass band movement and his untimely 
death is a great loss to the movement in general. 
and our own band in particular. Such a capable, 
successful and loyal servant will be extremely 
hard 1o replace. The funeral took place on the 
29th October, and the Band played ' The Dead 
March in Saul ' en route, and ' Abide vVith Me, · 
at the graveside. All the bandsmen and friend� 
extend deepest sympathy to his widow and 
family . "  
+ + + 
I NTERESTED writes : " An interesting 
ceremony took place prior to the A . G.M. of the 
Hepworth Silver Band on November 2ncl . A 
photograph of the late Mr. Allan Kaye, who 
rendered over 50 years' service lo the band and 
was also Bandmaster for many years, was un­
veiled . The company stood in silence for two 
minutes as a mark of respect. His two sons, 
George and ''-'ill,  are the present Bandmaster 
ancl Daputy Bandmaster respectively. Several 
presentafions were made for long service. These 
included the N . B . B . C .  Long Service Medal and 
Certificate, awarded for fifty years' service in 
banding, to Mr. Ernest IIampshire ; a walking 
stick and pipe to Mr. F. Boothroyd for 34 years' 
service ; a table lighter and pipe to Mr. A. 
Booth for 32 years' service ; a barometer to lhe 
relatives of the late Mr. H. England who ren­
clerccl 34 years' i;ervice. This was received by 
his son-in-law, Mr. S. Brook, who 11as a son 
playing in the band. At the A . G .M .  a successful 
season was · reported and the Balance Sheet 
showed the band to be in a healthy position." 
.. + .. 
WANDERER writes : " The Bolton Band 
have completed another busy summer season. 
They have fulfilled two en gagements at Bolton 
\\'anclerers' Football matches, and have three 
m:ire before the season ends .  This keeps the 
band interested during the winter months. I 
think il is a ftne sight lo see the band marching 
round the ground and the crowd enjoy this 
much more than having " Canned Music . "  They 
attcnclccl Rochdale Contest and, although un­
successful, their genial conductor, Mr. J. Cannon, 
was q u ite pleased with their performance. T 
hope to see them regain their old form of a few 
years ago, when they were a force to be reckoned 
3 
with. Bands in the first class without the back­
ing of a itrm are findmg it hard work to keep up 
tl1ell' s tandard of ptaymg, owmg to work' s  banos 
oumg able to 011er gooli empioymi.!nt, etc . ,  tnus 
secL1rmg all t11e pro.nbmg young players. il.s 
suggested last year oy Mr. W. IV.ute;,dc ol 
b..;��es, oanus s;1oukl ue di vided mto t .vo 
secr10t1S, on e for \\lori(S BanJ� and the o rner tor 
::iu bscnpuon Banus. " 
... .. ... 
,\ fter mor,; than nmete..,n years on the .d . .13 .C.  
11Ius1c �tMI, Dr. .lJ..;ms \\:ngnt nas decJUeu to 
relmy_u1sh his v. ork U1Lre at the end of H JJ5. 
un l't�uruary l 2 th, Dr. Wngh t leaves England 
ior a fuur month tour uunng which he will v1s1t 
Leylon, Malaya, Australia, New Zt:alaud and 
l<.l10des1a. i-ie has a long list of engagements : 
band and orchestral concerts, u 111vers1ty lectures 
and teachers' trammg courses and a large 
number ot broadcast talks. He is to j udge the 
New Zealand band championships at J.nver­
cargill in March and has been invited.  to j udge 
the Queensland championships at Brisbane at 
Easkr, subject to the dates fittmg 111 with his 
other commitments. 
Dr. Wright returns to England in the second 
week in J une ; whilst he is  away any enqumes 
with regard to engagements aher his return will 
be attended to if sent to his new address : 
1 7  Crawford Avenue, 'Vembley, Micldx. 
+ + + 
i\[r. J .  H .  il1ERRITT, bandmaster of Mark�t 
Lavington Silver writes : " Re .\Vcstcrn B�om s 
report of my visit to the Telev1s10n Show . Ask 
Pickles, '  I would like to point out my age is 87 
not 85. The reason for m y  appearance on Tele­
vision was that I was probably the oldest active 
bandsman and bandmaster in the country. I 
still hold the position of bandmaster and hope 
to continue to do so for many years . "  
+ + + 
l\Ir. R. RIPLEY, secretary of Flockton 
United writes : " 'Ve had a good turn out for 
the British Legion Procession at Miclcllestown in 
November when a Rest Sheller for Old People 
was declic�tecl . The band gave their service 
without fee. Our quarlctte party played very 
well at Marsden and we are competing al Mrs. 
Sutherland's competition held in H u d dersfield. 
Our Musical Director, Mr. C.  vVesterley has had 
a busy time playing the trumpet in ' The 
Messiah . '  \Ve visited our subscribers, playmg 
appropriate carols during our Xmas rounds. "  
+ + + 
J OHN-0-GAU.NT writes : I went to Wigan 
Contest on Saturday, November 26th, and en­
j oyed every minute of it.  I t  was a grand conte.st, and a very lovely test-piece, ' Moments with 
Mozart ' by J .  A. Greenwood. I t  was not J ust 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, but Lanes . ,  Yorks. ,  
Cumberland, and part o f  the Micllancls. The 
bands revelled i n  the test-piece, and there were 
some first-class performances. In .fact, in my opinion, there was not a band that did not give. a 
good rendering. I clicl not envy. Mr. H .  Moss 111 
his task, but he gave a good clcc1s1on, which was 
well received. There was a crowded house all the 
afternoon, including some very prominent people 
oI the town of Wigan. Twenty-two bands 
playccl, and many of them were worthy of the 
l st section. There i s  great boasting of certain 
Band Contests in certain quarters, but this was 
certainly a contest to boast about. I was very 
pleased to see my old friend Mr. Bob Latimer 
playing solo euph. with the Holborn Hill 
(Cumberland) Band. His son was the Conductor. 
l was also very glad to meet young David 
Atherton who plays solo cornet with Pemberton 
Old . I remember the audience in Heysham 
Head awarding him l st prize among a great 
number of young competitors. I had a chat 
with his mother and dad, who are very proud 
of him. His '\'orship the Mayor presented lhe 
prizes at the close. i'llcrc were some lovely girls 
in the bands, live in oae band, two playmg solo 
instruments. I hope my fellow scribe who writes 
the .Feminine :l\otes was there. !le would have 
been very interested. The awards were : l st, 
Revo 'Vorks ; 2ncl, Markham Main ; 3rd, Irwell 
Springs ; 4th, Rothwell Temperance ; 5th, 
Coppull Subscription . All fine bands."  
SCOTTISH QUALIFIERS FOR 
NATIONAL FINALS 
The eight Scottish bands which, as the first 
and second prizewinners at their championships 
qualify for the " Daily Herald " National Brass 
Band Championship Finals in 1 956, are (winners' 
names appearing first) : 
Clydeuank Burgh and Barry, Osllere & 
Shepherd (First section) ; Dalkeith Burgh and 
Newtongrange Lothian Silver (Second section) ; 
Lochgelly Public and Douglas Colliery (Third 
section) ; Kinneil Colliery and Kilsyth Miners' 
Welfare ( Fourth section ) .  
--��+���-
PERSON AL 
Mr. CLIFF J ONES writes : " Just a few 
lines wishing you, and all readers of the " Brass 
Band News " a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year. Pleased lo say l have had a very pleasant 
time during 1 955. On Saturday, November 
l 2th, I had the p leasure of adjudicating the 
2nd Section of the Scottish Amateur Band 
Association and I thank Mr. Abbott and his 
committee for the splendid arrangements which 
I enjoyed. At the moment I am at liberty to 
accept a go-ahead band, one which desires to 
make headway ; a band "·ith ambition. Dis­
tance no object . ' '  
� 
DEAT H OF WI LLIAM LOWES 
It is with deep regret we have to announce 
the death of another well known band trainer, 
Mr.  vVilliam Lowes, who passed away on 
Friday, December 2nd after a short illness. He 
will be best known for his great successes m 
the pre-war era \.vith Carlisle St. Stepheus when 
they won the Crystal Palace Championships in 
1927 and 1 929, besides figuring in the prizes on 
many other occasions. Other bands who had 
notable successes under :YI r. Lowes were IIorden 
Colliery, whom he took to London in 1 9-1-5 and 
who won 2nd prize in the Championship. He was 
professional coach for ten years with Horden 
Colliery and won many prizes with them. He 
also had successful periods with Harton Colliery 
and Crookhall Colliery. He was laid to rest in 
the Carlisle Cemetery on December Sth. His 
own band, Carlisle St. Stephens, headed the 
cortege and played "Sandon" and "Deep 
Harmouy," his favourite hymns at the graveside. 
Many bandsmen followecl the cortege · to show 
their last respects, among whom were, M r. T. 
Penna, and Mr. Tho . Allen, Chairman and 
Secretary of Horclen Colliery Band. vVe offer 
our deepest sympathy to his son and daughters. 
4 
WIGAN NOTES 
, 
In my concluding notes for the year ending 
l 055, I lhmk I can safely say that the bands in 
tlus area are making definite steps to progress. 
1 hope they carry out all the good intentions 
they have in mind. 
Our local Salvation Army Band have been 
very busy carol playing. l heard them on one 
occasion and they were very pleasing to listen 
to. 
. Their members, who play for the love of music and their cause, deserve more recog­
nition than they receive. 
The vVigan Contest again proved that there 
are ways of running a successful Contest, and 
making it a paying proposition. One point that 
was overlooke d was not announcing the change 
of adjudicator to the audience. Mr. H .  Moss 
officiated instead of Mr. H .  Mortimer. 
\Vigan Eoys' Band were in attendance at the 
Christmas Celebrations held in the Market 
Square. This band is very popular with the 
public and will be in great demand next season. 
Great credit is due to Mr. \V. Haydock, who 
teaches them . 
Lower Ince Temperance will be among the 
bands who have visited their patrons during 
the Christmas period . I believe their Saturday 
evening venture held in the bandroom each 
week is proving a financial success. It is sur­
prising what can be achieved by hard work. 
It is not often I have the chance to hear a 
brass band on the wireless, but recently I heard 
Leyland Motors, conducted by Mr. H .  1\1.oss, 
and they gave a very creditable performance. 
Wingates Temperance will be on the air on 
Saturday, January 1 4th . Their quartette 
party are making quite a name for themselves. 
They won l st prize at Holmfirth and Colne. 
Their latest venture was at Altrincham and in 
first-class company secured 3rd prize. The band 
are steadily booking up engagements for next 
season and I believe there will be very few 
vacant Sundays. I often wonder why they do 
not play in their local park. 
Wigan British Legion are having good atten­
dances at rehearsals, but surely they can 
manage to hold more than one rehearsal a week. 
All our first-class bands have two or three 
rehearsals a week, otherwise they would soon 
lose their form. 
In closing I wish all bandsmen and those 
connected with the movement, a very Happy 
New Year. 
MILLBANK. 
----+·----
SOUTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Houghton Main Colliery 
(Mr. W. Moore) ,  on winning 3rd prize in Section 
3 at the " D.H."  Championships. Their quartette 
party secured l st prize at Upton Contest. 
Grimethorpe had a party at Upton, but failed 
to score. They gave a very good performance. 
Sorry to hear Mr. G. Sykes has resigned from 
Silverwood Colliery Band.  It seems a pity that 
Mr. Sykes has left, as he started the band from 
the bottom with learners and they are now quite 
good players. Whoever takes over will reap the 
harvest of Mr. Sykes's teaching. 
Congratulations to 14 year old J ohn Wilson of 
Armthorpe, on winning 2nd prize in the Adult 
Section and lst prize in the J unior at York 
Slow Melody Contest. He has now won four 
prizes at six contests. He is a very promising 
young player. 
Kew Marske Silver are living up to their 
reputation as Cleveland's Premier Band. They 
attended Parades, at Saltburn, Redcar (morn­
ing, afternoon and evening) ,  and New Marske 
on Armistice Sunday and also made a flying 
visit to Marske by the Sea where at the War 
Memorial they sounded the Last Post and 
Reveille . Band funds are low, but with the 
help of their capable Ladies' Committee they 
are running vVeekly Vi'hist Drives, Beetle Drives 
and Dances for Children in their own Band 
Room. They hope soon to commence Old Tyme 
Dances. They have welcomed back from 
National Service two young players, Colin Mos­
crop, trombone, and Colin Brown, euphonium, 
who will be of great help to them. Parents 
of the Junior Band have rallied round well, 
and arc running Weekly \;\/hist Drives to 
keep this band going. Mr. J. Kitchen is Band­
master of the Senior Band and Mr. R. Melbar 
Bandmaster of the Juniors. \VATCHER. 
----+�---
PRESTON NOTES 
The two recent contests affecting our local 
bands were both very well organized and 
attended. At Belle Vue in the Lanes. v. Yorks. 
battle, the visitors won easily, but full credit 
goes to Mr. Brownbill and his band, Storcy 's, 
for being the highest placed Lancashire band. 
Brindle attended this contest, and although 
playing exceedingly well, had to admit defeat 
by the .Y orkshiremen. The Preston Area 
Quartette and Slow Melody Contest had a good 
attendance, and again Storey's  stood out. They 
literally swept the board, being placed first, 
second, and third in the Open Slow Melody, and 
easily winning the guartctte contest. They, 
along with Hoggarth's " A " and " B ", go 
forward to the N.W. Area Finals to be held on 
April 7th, at the \i\'indsor Institute, Salford. 
Although one missed Brindle competing, it was 
good to see Longridge and Poulton there. 
Xo doubt all our bands are now preparing 
for our district challenge contest with Rossen­
dale. This has now been fixed for Sunday, 
February 5th at the Queen's Hall, Preston. 
The Preston Area Bands will be Storey's, 
Langridge, and Preston Town in Section " A , "  
and Freckleton, Brindle and Hoggarlh's in 
Section " B . " 
The " D.H."  Arca Contest schedules have 
now been senl out, and the first item to note is 
a reduction of £37 in prize money in the three 
lower sections, whilst the l st Section awards 
have not been axed.  This just isn 't good enough, 
for the cut, if any, should have been in lhe top 
section ,  where the bands that enter arc not in 
such urgent need of finance as are third and 
fourth section bands. The first prize in ihe 
fourth section will not pay travelling expenses 
for many of the bands. This isn't a good start 
for our new committee. 
The Belle Vue schedule should be out in 
January, and two of ihe " Daily Herald " 
selected testpieces are also chosen here. I hope 
Preston bands will make a better effort this 
year to attend these contests. For anyone 
interested, the Blackpool Contest has been fixed 
for April 29th. Full details will be given later. 
I trust I will be excused from giving any incli­
vidual band notes this month, but in concluding 
let me wish each and every band , every success 
in 1 956. To our Editor, staff, fellow-scribes and 
bandsmen in general , every good wish for the 
coming year. 
PROUD PRESTOK. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
The highlight of news in this district is the 
splendid success of Storey's of Lancaster, under 
Mr. A. E. Brownbill, in the Lanes. v .  Yorks. 
Contesl at Belle Vue. They were placed 3rd in 
the combined counties, and lst of the Lancashire 
bands. That is a very fine success, when we 
know that there were some near lst class bands 
playing. In fact many of the audience placed 
them lst. Congratulations also to their Quartette 
party and soloists in carrying off all the honours 
at Preston. The Quartcttc-L. Brown bill, Joe 
Brown, \Y. \i\'ilson, and J .  S. Leighton-gainmg 
a great lead with !JO points over Hoggarth's, 
who came 2nd with 80 points. A remarkable 
achievemenl. Three members of the Quartette 
also won the premier honours in the Solo contest 
among 20 contestants. lst, W. Wilson (horn) ,  
L .  Brownbill and J .  Brown (cornets ) ,  2nd, and 
3rd, while I was pleased to note Mr. J .  Alston 
(trombone)  was placed 5th. At the close of the 
contest they ·were presented with a plaque and 
a cheque. The \Vorks Managements and the 
citizens of Lancaster are proud of Mr. Brownbill 
and the band. 
Lancaster S .A.  Band and Songsters, Captain 
Dadd, and Songster Leader Shackcloth are 
right in the midst of their Christmas carolling, 
which is a great effort, commencing about the 
first week in December. I hear very good reports 
of the great cheer and comfort they bring to the 
various hospitals, and the districts of the City 
with their lovely carols. Up to now the response 
of the public has been a great advance financially 
on previous years, and by the time these notes 
are read they will have reaped a good reward 
for their fine Christian work. 
K.0.R.L.R.  under Mr. Page and Mr. Routledge 
arc building up very nicely, and are keeping 
their good tone and style. I heard them the 
other Sunday morning when the brass and reeds 
toned very well together. Mr. Page, who is a 
violin player, takes great pains to tune the band 
well before commencing the rehearsal . 
Sorry I havn't  had B.M. J as. Halliday's report 
from Morecambe Boro, but I hear they are very 
busy with their Christmas carols, etc., and I 
wish them every success, musically and 
financial! y .  
Carnforth S .A. ,  B .M.  R. Postlethwaite, paid 
a visit to the Lancaster Corps Sale of vVork. 
They gave musical items which were much 
enjoyed by the good audience present. There 
were many comments on their very tuneful 
renderings. Trust they have success with their 
Christmas effort. 
Sorry I have no news of Calder Vale . Trust 
the band will do well this Christmas time, and 
build up again. 
In the Royal Grammar School concert last 
week, the second part of the concert began on a 
very bright note with trumpeters A .  M. Till, 
and C. \;\/. Parkinson (who, by the way, are my 
pupils ) ,  and the organist Mr. C. P. G. vVodeman 
playing Purcell 's " Rigadoon, " which had been 
arranged by Mr. S. Thewliss, the Music Master, 
who is a very fine musician. The music critic 
of the " Guardian " commented on a very 
competent performance. 
J OHN-0-GAUNT. 
----+----
LONDON AREA NOTES 
The Bletchley Contest on December 3rd was 
quite successful and an improvement on previous 
years events. Rushden were outstanding in 
the Championship section, being 8 points in 
front of Odhams Press, with Fineden Old 3rd . 
Barnet Town deserved their success in the 
2nd section, and I must congratulate Romford 
Boro on being placed 3rd in this section, es­
pecially as it was their first contest under their 
new conductor, Mr. K. R. Horton. Cup for the 
youngest girl and the youngest boy were won by 
Peterborough Silver and Dartford respectively. 
Cup for best alto to solo horn of Stroud District 
Full results in contest columns. 
I was pleased to receive a welcome news 
letter from Mr. J .  Woodman, Secretary of 
Kensington Silver Band, and to learn that his 
band is forging ahead . They gave a very fine 
concert at the Kensington Institute recently, 
assisted by ihe Institute Choral Group, with 
Mary Every, soprano, as soloist. Mr. H .  Gurney 
Doe conducted. In their new uniforms, white 
shirts and black ties they presented a clean and 
smart appearance. Further concerts are being 
arranged in the near future, and with a member­
ship of 22 we shall no doubt see this band 
entering the contest arena in the near future. 
There are vacancies for Eb bass, 2nd and 3rd 
cornets, and anyone interested in j oining a 
go-ahead band, should attend the Institute on 
Tuesdays or Fridays at Wormington Road, 
W. 16 .  Keep me informed of  future events, 
Mr. Woodman. 
Enfield Central are doing well under Mr. 
C. I. Yorath, and it is hoped to compete at the 
" D. H . "  Area contest in April next. My best 
wishes, Mr. Hatch. You are, I know, working 
hard to bring your band in the front rank once 
again. 
I am sure all bands in my area will wish 
Mr. Tom Morgan many more years with our 
bands. He recently celebrated his 8 l st birthday, 
and is " still going strong. " He is now con­
ducting the Battersea Silver Band, whose 
members made a presentation to Mr. Morgan 
at a concert specially given on his birthday, in 
appreciation of his past work with the band. 
I wish ihe Editor and all my fellow scribes 
a Happy New Year. 
ELEGRO. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
oI 1 2 ) ; B. J unior (up to the age of Hi ) ; C. 
Open Section (A. ,  B . ,  C .  arc !:>low Melody) ; 
D " Quartettc parties for bands not of champ10n­
sh1p class. All secretaries should have received 
an entry form by now, but if not write at once 
to Mr. F. Lindsay, 74 Pickering Street, Man­
chester, 9, Contest Secretary. 
St Paul's C .E.M.S .  Band (Mr. J .  Carroll ) ,  
held a successful concert o n  Saturday, December 
l 7th . Mr. Dennis Holmes (vocalist) and Miss 
Powell (elocutionist) were guest artistes and 
Mr. E. C. Buttress was in the Chair. This 
concert is the second of a series arranged by ibis 
baml and the Burnage Prize Band. The third is 
to be a massed bands effort at a date to be 
fixed in February. Mr. Carroll is very pleased 
with the bands' effort in the contest on December 
l l th when they were placed 4th in order of 
merit. Speaking of the Burnage Band reminds 
me that Mr. Fred Rhodes told me that they are 
going lo return to the contesting field again 
in 1 956, good luck. Newton Heath vV.M.C.  & I .  
Band (Mr. G .  Marsden) were very busy over 
the Christmas period, playing carols at hospitals, 
etc . 
Gravel Lane Methodist have the true spirit 
of banding and friendship in their ranks. This 
should prove effective in their fu turc efforts in 
the contest field. The band met their 
Chairman, Mr. W. Bowen, at London 
Road Station, when he retured from Bucking­
ham Palace, where Her Majesty the Queen had 
invested him with the M.B.E.  A large crowd 
were entertained by the playing of the band. 
On Friday, 28th October, the band held their 
Annual Concert, compered by Mr. E. Smith 
(Secretary) .  Mr. Johnson has done very well 
with this band and the large audience showed 
their appreciation of all the items, including a 
duet by J .  Thompson, aged 1 3  and R. Smith, 
aged 1 0. Their Bass Quartette (Messrs. Flint, 
Wilson, _ Nevin and Higgins) made their fLrst 
public appearance on November 26th.  
Pleased to hear news of the band of the Royal 
Engineers ( 1 23 Field Park Regt. )  T .A.  They 
have made wonderful progress under the 
tuition of Mr. A. Taylor. They competed at 
Belle Vue in May in the Novice section and gave 
quite a good performance, considering only two 
of the players had competed at Contests before. 
Several engagements have been fulfilled and 
they had a full band out on Armistice Sunday 
Parade. They competed at the Contest held 
in Clayton Aniline Works in December. 
Gorton Silver competed at the Contest held 
at Clayton Aniline Works Canteen on Sunday. 
December l lth. The band are working hard 
under their Conductor, Mr. Malinder. 
The Mirrlees \;\forks Band, Stockport, are 
continually improving under the conductorship 
of Mr. H. VVhite, and attendances at rehearsals 
are first class. The Season's engagements have 
been completed, the most important of which 
were performances at Otterspool Park, Liverpool 
and at the Public Park in Wakefield .  At  the 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest on the 3rd 
December the band came sixth out of an entry 
of seventeen, and were only one point outside 
the prizes. They have a good man in the 
middle, Mr. H .  ·white, who will be remembered 
as the first winner of the Alec Owen Scholarship .  
ASSOCIATION. 
---�+----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
I regret to report the passing of Mr. Frank 
Campbell of Newmilns Band. He commenced 
banding at an early age with Darvel Burgh, and 
later joined Newmilns. He was of an unassum­
ing nature and was always ready to give his 
services wherever required. vVe extend our 
sincere sympathy to his widow and family. 
At the Scottish Championships held in 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh, the test-piece proved a 
severe test for bands and conductors. Being of 
an academic nature, it required a musical 
approach, the notes being of secondary import­
ance. The winning band, Clydebank, gave the 
most stylish performance of the day. The 
bands from this district although not in the 
prizes did not disgrace themselves. L3.rkhall, 
(G. Grant) were placed 5th ; Newmains Colliery 
(R.  Dow) were placed sixth. A good start under 
their new sponsors. Xewmiln, Dalmellington 
and Galston j ust failed . 
Maybole Council have decided to call in the 
band instruments. The Council have done their 
best, but cannot find enough players to carry 
on. Though this band never attained any great 
heights, they have had a long career. Fifty years 
ago the late Mr. W. Shaw was professional, and 
they were difficult to beat locally. We sym­
pathise with the officials concerned .  
Ayr Burgh are to  attempt reconstruction. 
The local Council arc to assist in the purchase of 
new instruments, and it only lies with the players 
to take an interest and keep things going. 
I would like to ask the S .B .B .A .  why the 
Championship Contest commenced in the late 
afternoon. Patrons from distances had to leave 
before the finish to enable them to get home. 
An earlier start would be much more convenient. 
R EGAL. 
----+----
CORNISH NOTES 
Due to the establish ment of a Cormvall Brass 
Band Association, bands of the county will 
resign from membership of the South \!Vest 
Brass Band Associalion. I feel that a tribute 
of appreciation and thanks should be paid to 
Mr. \;\/. G. J erwood and officials of that Asso­
ciation, who have given generously of their 
time and ability to further the brass band 
cause in Cornwall. 
An accomplished musician has passed away 
in the dealh oI Mr. C. H .  Baker. Starting his 
First may I wish our readers success and band career at the age of eight with the Rushden 
good banding during the year just starting, and Temperance Band, he began conducting at the 
express the hope that all who have s<'nt me age of 1 7, and for 1 5  years conducted the above 
news during the past year will continue to do band. In 1 926 Mr. Baker became conductor of 
so and others will also follow suit. The Contest the St. Dennis Silver Band. Until his retirement 
organised by the Manchester District Com- in 1 945, the band won 25 first prizes at \Vestern 
mittee of ihc North Western Area B .B .  Asso- Contests, including seven wins of the Royal 
ciation at Clayton, on December l lth, was the Trophy, at Bugle. The band also twice won the 
mosl successful ever. A crowded hall heard Grand Shield, in the ational Championships iu 
the 1 8  bands competing in 4 sections, and London. He also rendered splendid service to 
Mr. H. Sutcliffe had a very difficult task to other Cornish bands. llis other musical activi­
sort out the winners. The results are published ties included the training of choirs, which in­
elsewhere in this issue, but special mention eluded St. Austell Operatic Society, and the 
should be made of Eccles Borough, who, under Choral Society. Nothing gave him greater 
their new conductor, Mr. G. 1\1. illcr, won the pleasure than to conduct an oratorio, and my 
senior section for the third consecutive year. last memory of him was his delight expressed 
Rands in the district are now busy preparing vocally, as he listened to the chorus " And the 
for the Slow Melody and Quartette Contest Glory of the Lord, "  played at last year's Band 
arranged by the Association district committee. Festival. 
This will be held on Saturday, January 2 l st, Mr. Thomas Boulden, aged 92, was re-elected 
in the Gravel Lane Schools, Salford . The President of Gweek Band, at lhe annual meeting. 
:.:ontest will commence at 2 p .m .  unless the Youth was also honoured by the presentation 
<'ntry is very large. Mr. Alex Mortimer will be of a Silver Cup by Mr. M. II .  Holifield for the 
t '.rn adj udicator, but if there is a very large entry boy player making most progress; this was 
another adj udicator will be appointed to take shared by three boys. 
over one or lwo of the four sections. The four At 1\1.ounl Charles Ba11d annual meeting, a 
sections comprise A. Primary (up to the age , credit balance of £ 1 53 was reported. The Presi-
dent, .Mr. F. G. Blake, congratulated the band 
and Mr. T. A. Cooper, Bandmaster, on their 
contest successes, and the satisfactory general 
standard of playi1ig. Members of the band 
were bearers at the funeral of Mr. Vv. H .  Parr, 
a keen bandsman. 
At the annual meeting of Porthlcvcn Town 
Baud, appreciation was expressed at the Band's 
continued progress. Mr. E .  H. Bawdea, now in 
his 37lh year with the band, had been Band­
master since 1 950, and his services have been 
entirely voluntary. As a mark of appreciation 
of his services, Capt. J .  L. Rogers presented him 
with a cheque. 
Bodmin Junior Band conducted by Mr. vV. 
D .  Lawton, won the J uvenile Section at the 
S .W.B.B.A.  Contest at Torquay. The adjudi­
cator, Mr. Harry Mortimer, considered their 
standard of playing was most promising for the 
future of our band movement. 
Contesting bands' interest will now be 
centred on the issue of schedules for the Area 
Contest to be held at Bristol, and the 32nd Band 
Festival at Bugle, on June l 6th. 
Good wishes for the coming year to all 
associated in any way with the progress of brass 
bands. CORNUBIAN. 
----+----
WESSEX NOTES 
I have received very little news this month, 
but 1 expect most of the bands have been out 
carolling during the Christmas season . 
From Press reports, I see that Wareham Town 
arc appealing for players. I have never heard 
this band, but l believe they are a very old 
established one. I think most bands in this 
area are suffering from the shortage of players 
and Ir believe the only way to get over this 
problem is to train youngsters. It appears to be 
a difficult j ob nowadays to get youngsten; 
i nterested in learning to play a brass instrument, 
owing to the many counter-attractio11s. Of 
course there are exceptions to this as proved by 
the Wessex Youth Band of Wincanton. Moslly 
composed of girls, they are making a name for 
themselves. 
The secretary of Verwood informs me that 
their Junior Band, composed of about 1 5  
players, made their first public appearance at 
a Sunday Afternoon Concert during December. 
One of their most promising players is seriously 
i ll in hospital. vVe all wish him a speedy and 
complete recovery. The Senior Band have been 
advertising for a Musical Director and have had 
many replies from all over the country. A short 
list has been prepared and the band hope to 
settle the question by the New Year. They hope 
to compete at Southampton on February l 8th . 
Also, I see by Press reports that Handley 
have given a concert locally and that South­
bourne and Boscombe bands have decided to 
amalgamate and be known as Bournemouth 
Silver band. Southbourne have been quite 
active during the past season, but Boscombe 
have been defunct. The report does not say who 
is to be l\Iusical Director but I expect Mr. 
Dolling will continue in that capacity. I should 
like a report from the secretary. 
The band which Lieut. H .  Gray attempted to 
organise last season, called New Bournemouth 
Silver, has not materialized . I believe Lieut. 
Gray has given up the idea owing to the lack of 
interest. 
One of my correspondents raises the question, 
" Are Drum Majors desirable in Brass Bands " ?  
His opinion is that these are purely of military 
origin and should be confined to military bands. 
I do not agree, as I think anything that makes 
a band smarter on parades is needed and they 
are an added attraction to the public. 
Here's wishing all bands a successful and 
Happy New Year and may all secretaries make 
a resolution to send me news every month. 
SCRIBBLER 
----+----
FURNESS & DISTRICT 
An enquiry received from one of our readers 
regarding the lack of news of the Furness Area. 
prompts me to ask whether no news is good news! 
Whilst this particular column is designed for the­
publicily of the Furness bands in general, it 
should be noted that no news reports have been 
received from any of the bands concerned for a 
considerable time. However, it is gratifying to 
read in the local press that several of the bands 
have been carrying on the time-honoured worl< 
associated with the Annual Remembrance Day 
services in Towns and Villages. 
I understand that the Barrow Steelworks 
Band have received quite a good response to 
their appeal for a new Conductor and an 
announcement should soon be made regarding 
the appointment. From observations made, it 
would appear that shift-work interferes with full 
rehearsals, but no doubt many of our Works 
Bands have been faced with the same problem 
from time to time, especially in the case of 
colliery bands. I trust that Mr. Tranter will 
receive every support from his Committee when 
the selection of the new Conductor is finally 
accomplished. The Hindpool district has always 
been an excellent breeding ground for the 
Steelworks Band, and should present a strong 
incentive to the new man. 
Barrow Shipyard continue to have very good 
rehearsals and will no doubt be p1·eparing for 
their next year's contesting. For the purposes 
of the Area Qualifying event, Barrow is in a 
most unfortunate geographical position, as they 
have to enter the North-Western Area, which 
of course caters for the finest bands in the 
country. Such a concentration of first-rate 
talent makes the efforts of the Barrow men a 
terrific struggle against particularly heavy odds, 
and one wonders whether the present set-up 
with regard to the Arca Contests leaves much to 
be desired . However, this would appear to be a 
matter for the new Area Committee who should 
soon, I trust, be sending some information to 
our Bands regarding the 1 956 evenls. The new 
test-pieces have been announced, but to date 
we have no word from the new Committee. The 
" Daily Herald " circu lariscd the names of this 
body on 29th June and informed the bands that 
they would be advised of what arrangements 
were being made in the near future ! 
Barrow Shipyard Band were in attendance 
at the launching of the world 's largest oil tanker 
at Barrow on 2nd December and played appro­
priate music for this big event in the ship­
building world . 
Now that the winter months are ahead of us, 
I would appeal to Band Secretaries to send me 
news of their band's activities for inclusion in 
this column. I would take this opportunity of 
wishing the Editor, bandsmen and readers of 
this journal a very Happy and Bright New Year. 
ROMNEY. 
l st J ANUARY, 1956. 
NORTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
first of all let me start the New Year with 
the old wish that 1 95ti will be a happy and 
prosperous one for all. I hope it wi a1�0 bnng 
progress to our movement. 
I expect we will all have r ,i�el from the 
Festive Season activities and b ,�lllt. [orward 
to Contests and engagements dun1>" �l · ason. 
I understand that the recent appeal by 
H.owntrees Cocoa 'Norks Band to the employees 
at the factory, has met with success. Ltt us 
hope this will bnng them back to their old 
standard and that we shall agam see them on 
the Contest Stage. Best wishes in your en­
deavours. 
If you ever go to Selby and ask for "Mr. Music" 
you will (so the local paper says) be dtrectcd to 
Mr. G. \Vaddmgton. fhere is or course no 
need to say who Mr. vVad<lington 1s m Brass 
Band circles in the \Vest Ridmg. Some time 
ago I had the privilege of seeing his book of 
cuttings which he has collected durmg his 
musical career. It really is a book of inter0sting 
items and the latest one will add to the already 
valuable history of " Mr. Music ." I understand 
that .Mr. vVaddington has decided to retire 
from running the Selby Show 13rass Band 
Festival. He feels that his age and not too 
good health will not allow him to carry out 
the duties as he would like. We do hope that he 
will still be amongst us for many years to come 
to enjoy his banding and wish every success 
to the new contest organiser at Selby. I assume 
of course, that the Show Committee arc to 
continue this annual evenl. 
I am indebted to Mr. (P.C . )  J .  ·woolmough, 
Publicity Officer of the New J\larske Silver Band 
for a lengthy resume of the band's activilies. 
There is gr0at enthusiasm among the bandsmen 
and they have a very active Ladies' Committee, 
who look after the social side. A series of con­
certs have been arranged during the winter 
months and contests are to be attended . Mr. J .  
Kitching is bandmaster and Mr. G. Ferrier, 
secretary. They also have a very aclive Junior 
Band, under the direction of Mr. Ron Melbar, 
and supported by a strong Parents' Committee. 
vVhen one considers the size of New Marske 
(population about l ,000 ) ,  the band must hold 
a very important place in the life of the village. 
On Armistice Sunday the band was very busy 
playmg mormng, afternoon and evening at 
Saltburn, Redcar and New Marske and the 
Cornet Section also played the " Last Post " 
and " Reveille " at Marske by the Sea. Two 
members were recently welcomed back from 
National Service, Mr. Colin Moscrop, trombone, 
and Mr. Colin Brown, euphonium.  Best wishes 
for the future and please keep me informed 
Mr. Woolmough. Other bands should copy 
them and appoint a publicity officer. 
York Railway Institute, Mr. L. Bruce, gave 
an excellent concert at The Mount School, when 
pupils and staff gave them great applause. The 
greatest applause was for the trombone solo by 
Mr. Brian Parker, who played the " Acrobat. "  
The combined concert o n  November 20th 
organised by this band who had as guests: 
Lockwood Band, Mr. N". Hudson, was a great 
success. The playing was first class. Thanks are 
also due to the Ladies' Committee who carried 
out their duties magnificently. 
I was pleased to read of the result of the 
negotiations re Service Bands accepting engage­
ments at fees less than civilian bands. 
York people will have noticed that the Musical 
Entertainment Committee have decided to 
broaden its activities. During the last month 
they have sponsored a Symphony Concert and 
a concert by }fr. Ted Heath and his Orchestra. 
In my view this is a good omen for the future. 
The Combined Concert by York Railway 
Institute Band and Three local Male Voice 
Choirs will take place on Sunday, February 
l 9th in the Gymnasium. This should be a great 
concert and I hope bandsmen in the district will 
give it their support . 
\Vhat about a resolution by all the area bands 
to send news every monlh ? EX.MAR.COM. 
NORTH CORNWALL NOTES 
Delabole appear to be quiet at present and 
I understand their bandmaster is ill . I hope he 
makes a quick recovery. 
Boscastle are plodding along nicely. They arc 
kept busy with local engagements and recently 
played at a Carnival . I hear the band played 
very well. 
Launceston are busy and steady progress is 
mamtamed. They played at Camelford Carnival 
and d id very well. 
St. Breward were also at Camelford Carnival 
and played well. They have had a busy season 
and were fortunate to secure the services of Mr. 
A. Chapman as Musical Director. They enjoy a 
98 per cent. attendance at rehearsals . Con­
gratulations. 
Another band full of enthusiasm is St. Minver 
Silver. They have an attendance of twenty-six 
at rehearsals and have many young leaners, 
who are progressing well. Mr. \Vills and Mr. 
Richards are keen ·workers and keep the band 
busy . A local farmer has converted a barn and 
fitted it into a comfortable bandroom. 
Wadebridge are very quiet and I understand 
bandsmen are leaving through their inactivity. 
Now men, get together and make an effort. 
The future for Bodmin appears bright. They 
have a live Junior Band who recently competed 
at Torquay and won first prize. Bandmaster 
Lawton has done well here assisted by a real 
live secretary in Mr. Brunt. 
Lostwithiel had a successful year and are foll 
of enthusiasm with a number of youths showing 
promise. Mr. Parsons, secretary, says it was a 
lucky day when Mr. A. Chapman was appointed 
Musical Direclor. 
Liskeard have secured a new set oI instru­
ments and the town are proud of the band. 
Mount Charles under the direction oI Mr. 
Cooper have improved tremendously, and should 
do well in 1 956. 
St. Austell under �Ir. Brewer have also done 
well and secured the honours at Stenalees. 
St. Dennis have settled down nicely under Mr. 
Harrison and with good attendance at rehearsals 
should soon be back to their former glory. 
. Padstow are steadily plodding along. Keep it up, lads. 
St. Isscy arc making steady progress and 
should be in good form in the coming eason. 
The new Cornwall Associati0n should create 
new interest in contesting. I understand from 
the local press that a contest for 'fl:in1 
is to be held in Truro during Ma . �X•CU-
tive is very strong and reprcse11ts all parts o 
county. 
I should like some news from Bude, Bugle and 
others m my area. 
Bideford is just o,·er the border, bu l U1cre is 
great enihusia m here. J\Ir. Bryant, in spite oI 
his accident, is a real lh·e wire. The Ju nior band 
is very active. 
I extend to the Editor and all bandsmen the 
best wishes for the New Year. 
WESTWARD HO. 
l st JAN LJA"R Y, 1956. 
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.
d c . 3rd Botannic . 1 ver. ymn une : .uan n g , , , . t B LI ' l  L. . 1 S ' l  ·er 3rd Section : ls , ruce .r an11 -igome 1 \ . s · l 3 d ton :'.\ Iemorial ; 2nd. -
�trandtown , 1 ver ; r , 
B 11 ·holme. Hymn lune : Strandtown. ±tb 
S
a
t
) 
n . l st \Yarrenpoint Protestant ; 2nd, cc 10 . ' . \. d '  d '  Saintfield Amateur ; 3rd, Lurganure . ,. J U  i-
cator, :\Ir. F. \\'right. 
YOl{K RAILWAY I NSTITUTE S I LVER 
BAXD-Slow Melody .contest, �aturday,1 . 
1 2th 
November. J unior Section : l st l nze, J .  \\ 1lson: 
(Markham Main) ; 2nd, S. Fahy, (unattached ) , 
3 d �I . West (Hebden Bridge ) .  Open Section : 
l�t '  Prize, 1\1. Cutts (Ferodo Works) ; Znd, 
J .  \\'ilson ; 3rd, W. Skelton (Fcrodo Works) .  
Bass Prize, S .  Lloyd, Gnmethorpc Colhery. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. Peacock, Easmgton. 
1IOD1EBR 1DGE QUAH.TETTE CO�TEST 
Saturday, November, 1 9th . l st Pnze, \V�ngates 
Temperance ; �nd, .Edge Hill B . R .  ::So. 
1 ;  
3rd, Bickershaw Colliery ; . 4th, Markham Mam 
Ko. I . 17 entries. Adj udicator : l\lr. H. Moss. 
S W . AREA B.B.  ASSOCIATlO� COXTEST 
held at Torquay on November H lth, 1 95G. 
Section 1 :  l st, Bideford _
Town (A.  R . . Bryant.� '. 2nd .l:'lymouth Silver (N . Patten) .  Secl10n � .  
l st . '  Crewekernc Town (S.  C .  Brooks) ; �nd, 
Kewton Abbott Town (\V. 0. Oliver) ; . 3rd, 
Axminster E . I .  Silver (C. E. Turner) . Sect10n 3: 
l st ,  Dartmouth Borough (A. Bolton ) ; 2nd, 
Beaminster Silver (D.  Vv. Hutclungs) .  Sect10n 
for Bands formed in last five years : l st, \Vesscx 
Youth (N. D .  \Vintcombc ) ; 2nd, Bi.deford Town 
J unior (A.  R. Bryant) ; 3rd, Beammster �ih·er. 
J uvenile Section (under 1 8 )  : l st, Bodmm f?wn 
( \\-, D. Lawton ) ; 2nd, Wessex Youth :. 3rd, 
Bickford Town. Deportment : l st ,  Torrmgton 
Silver ; 2nd, Yeovil \Vorkmen's .  Adj udicator, 
�fr. H. Mortimer. 
BERKSHI RE AND NEIGHBO U RIXG 
COU�TIES' BAND FESTIVAL G U I LD 
CO�TEST held at Reading on November 1 9th, 
1 955 .  Championship Section : l st,  Hoo Silver 
(E.  Ball) ; 2nd, Marston Valley Bnckworks 
(G. H. Crosland ) .; 3rd, Lewis Merthyr (0.  D .  
J ones ) .  l st Section : l st,  Readmg .spnng Gar­
dens Silver (G. Watkins) ; 2nd, Chmnor Silver 
( D .  \V. Lewis) ; 3rd, East Berks Silver ( ] .  
Clark ) .  Section 3 (Brass, o r  Brass and Reed ) : 
l st, Cholscy Silver (G. Watkins) ; 2nd, Newport 
Pagnell ( ] .  N. Williams) ; 3rd, Potters . Bar 
Town (A. T. Clark ) .  Military Band .section : 
l st Ford Motor \Vorks (Major G .  H .  \Vllcocks)  ; 
2nd, Epsom B . L .  (Mr. Bettinson) ; �rd . . British 
Imperial ( N .  E. C .  Bowden ) .  Adjudicators : 
Championship and l st Section, \V. B. Hargreaves 
Brass and Reed and �lilitary, Dr. Dcms vVnght. 
WIGAN CONTEST, Saturday, November 
26th, 1 951i. l st, Reva \Vorks ; 2.nd, Markham 
Main Colliery ; 3rd, IrwcH Sprm.-gs. Local, 
Coppull Subscription. Adj udicator, Ylr. H .  
Mortimer. 
LAXCS. v. YORKS. I NTER ASSOClATIO� 
CO�TEST at Belle Vue, Xovember '.)7th, 1 950. 
A Section : l st, Lindley Silver (P. \Vadswort h ) ;  
2nd, Woolley Colliery (A.  Owensmi.) ; 3rd, 
Storey's (A. E. Brownbill ) .  B Section : l.st, 
Houghton Main (\V. Moore ) ; 2nd'. Lmthwa1te ( ] .  W. Morley) ; 3rd, Marsden Silver ( ] .  W. 
Kaye ) .  Adj udicator, Mr. C. Peacock, E;;smgton. 
Aggregate points ( 1 1  bands each) : 'l orkshire 
1 , 788 ; Lancashire 1 , 745. 
BLETCHLEY CONTEST, December 3rd, 
Championship Section : l st, Rushden Temper­
ance (W. Scholes ) ; 2nd, Odham's Press . ( ] .  
Thompson) ; 3rd, Finedon Old (A.  G.  Remmg­
ton ) .  Section 2 : l st, Barnet Town ( J .  R .  
Stanyan) ; 2nd, Peterborough City ( P. G .  
Barnet) ; 3rd, Romford Borough ( K .  R .  Horton) .  
Section 3 :  l st, Heath Excelsior (T.  Boyes) ; 
2nd Stroud District (E.  G. Williams) ; 3rd, 
Ke,�port Pagnell ( J .  N. \Villiams) . Adj udicator, 
Mr. E. C. Buttress, Manchester. 
BURY CO::-<'TEST, December 3rd, l !l55.­
J st ,  Oldham Band ; 2nd, Holme Silver ; 3rd, 
Prince, Smith & Stells ; 4th, Hade Edge. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Sutcliffe, Barrow. 
H U DDERSFIELD AND D ISTRICT BRASS 
BA:\D ASSOCIATION-Eighth Annual Winter 
Contest held in the Town Hall, Huddersfield on 
December 4th, 1 955. Section A ( " Oberon, "  
W. & R . ) : lst, Lindley ( P .  Wa.dsworth ) ;  2nd, Slaithwaite (N. Thorpe) ; 3rd, Lmthwa1te ( J .  W. 
Morley) .  Section B ( " Dawn of Spring," W . & R . ) :  
l st,  Hanley Silver (A. H .  Beardsell) ; 2nd, 
Clayton West (G .. E. Hallas) ; . 3rd, Clifton and Lightcliffe (F. Rimmer) .  Adjudicator, Mr. J .  
\Vood, Queensbury. 
PRESTON AND D I STRICT N . W . A . B . B . A. 
Quartette and Slow Melody Contests held at 
Preston on Sunday, December 4th. Open Sec­
tion (Slow Melody) : l st, E. 'Wilson, Storey's ; 
2nd, G. L. Brownbill, Storey's ; 3rd, J .  Brown, 
Storey 's .  J unior Section : l st, A. Bird, Hog­
garth's ; 2nd, F. Catterald, Norman Memorial 
(Blackpool) ; 3rd, M .  Rossall, Freckleton. 
Quartettes : I st, Storey's ; 2nd, Hoggarth's A ; 
3rd, Hoggarth's B. Adjudicator, Mr. R.  
McLintock, Manchester. 
WEST RIDIXG BAND SOCIETY-Contest 
wl • '  Corn Exchange, Doncaster on December 
tth. , 
· 
1 1 : lst Prize, Markham Main, 
,\1 r . ,nffilhs ; 2nd, Bradford Victoria, T .  F. 
�kinson ; 3rd, Prince, Smith and Stells, R .  
Lightfoot ; 4th, Newmarket Colliery, T .  _F. 
Atkinson. Section 2 : l st, Brodsworth Mam, 
] . Boddice ; 2nd, Dinnington Main, J .  Arm­
strong ; 3rd, Cottingham Silver, A. G. Steven­
son ; 4th, Dodsworth Miners' vVelfare, S .  
()'Connor. Section 3 : l st, Thorne Colliery, 
J .  T. Atherton ; 2nd, Leeds City R A . A . ,  T. E .  
Rickard ; 3rd, Hatfield Main, H .  Griffiths ; 
4th, Rossington J\fain, W. Biggs. Adj udicators : 
Mr. S. B. Wood (Morecambe) ,  and ;\1r. E.  C .  
Buttress (:\Ianchester) . 
• 
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K l X GS\\'OOD E \',\XGEL S I LV E R  BA:\'V 
Quartctte and Slow Melody -�
ontest 
.
held on 
Saturday, December I OU�, _ l 9oJ . _ Quartctt:s­
Section 1 : l st, Melingnfhth \\ arks (Bas::.es) , 
T. J .  Powell ; :lnd, Fishponds D.L.  ( � ) ,  \ . . G.  
Lloyd ; 3rd, Fishponds B.L.  ( .\. ) , .\ .  G.  Lloy d_ · 
Special Cup to Pishponds J3 for highest, 
marl�s 
for band "·ithin ,3 miles radius of Contes , .  
Section 2 :  L st, l ,ydbrook !::i ilvcr, �I. Barr?tt ; 
2ncl, Fishponds B . L .  J uniors, G. J:?av1s ; 3rJ , 
.\lbion Dockyard J u niors, J .  Scoll ; . 
Slow '.\Ielody 
Open Section : l st, L. Daglm, Euph. ,  Lyd­
brook ; 2nd, D .  J cnkins, Cornet, Lydbrook ; 
3rd, I ' .  Bellinger, Cornet ; Best Bass ; R. Batt. 
Slow Melody (J uniors) : J st, R. !'helps. Cornet ; 
2nd, G. J ones, Cornet ; 3r.d , :\. _Beagcr, Euph . ,  
C u p  for youngest competitor, C�. ] ones. _.\cl­
j udicator, ::\Ir. H .  Heyes, Bmn mgham. 
:\OH.TH \\' EST E R :\  A H.E .\. BR.\SS BAXD 
ASSOCL.\TIOX held at Clayton Aniline Works, 
Manchester, on December l l th,  1 955. Sect10n 
,.\. : l st, Eccles Borough, S. '.\liller ; 2nd, C�eet­
ham Public, F. Bonelli .  Section B : l st, \\ alk­
den Prize, C. Lightbown ; ::?ncl, �l1addcrton, 
and District, \\·. Orcher ; 3rd , Gra\-cl Lane 
Silver, H. J ohnson. Section . 
C :  l st, Grav�] 
Lane Sih·er · 2nd Dunham \\ oodhouses, J .  F .  
Sayner ; 3r'J ,  N�wton Heath W.M.C.  J
& I . ,  
G .  �Iarsden .  Section D : l st, '.\Iossley l .ubhc, 
D. Sanderson ; 2ncl, [-'airfield Silver,_ K . .  \1tkcn­
J ones . Adjudicator, �Ir. H. Sutchlfe. Barrow .  
l\L.\H.SDEX Q U A lUETTE 1\XD SLOW 
'.\IELODY. Quartcttes : l st, Houghton Mam 
Colliery ; 2nd, Holme Silver ; 3rd, Lmtll\rn1tc. 
Slow Melody : W. Skelton. 
X.-\.TIOX_\.L CO . .\L BO_\ RD - D U R H Ai\J 
COrXTY CH A:VIPIOXSHI I'-.\ Section : l st, 
Harden Colliery ( J .  D .  Scoins) ; :lnd, Easingto;1 
Public (C. Peacock ) ;  3rd, Harton Colliery (='i . 
Piper) .  B Section : lst, Brandon Colliery (G .  
Brown) ; 2nd, Silks worth Colliery (J . Peacock) ; 
3rd, \\'heatley Hill Colliery ( H .  s.trong) .  
C Section : l st, Branccpeth Colliery (G. Amsley) ;  
2nd Dawdon Colliery ( H .  l\1cDonald) ; 3rd, 
Mu;ton Colliery (\V. Atkinson ) . D Section : l st, 
Thornley Colliery (E. Kitto) ; 2nd, Esh Colliery 
(R. Wl;ite )  ; 3rd, Ryhope Colliery _
( A .  D 
Bissett) .  Adj udicator, Section A and D :  l\1r. 
H. Moss. 
KORTHUMBERLAXD LEAGUE COX­
TEST. held at Vvallsend. Section 1 : l st, �orth 
Seaton Colliery ( J .  Stubbs) ; :i.nd'. Pegswood 
Colliery. Section 2 :  l st,  :\ewb1ggm Colliery ; 
2nd, Dudley Colliery. Section 3 :  Woodham 
Colliery. Adjud icator, Mr. H .  Laycock .  
----+·----
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
,.\ Happy and .Prosperous ::\ew Year lo all 
bands and bandsmen. l\iay we be blessed with 
the same glorious weather as experienced i n  the 
summer of 1 955 i s  the wish of all . 
The \Vigan Contest was again one of the main 
events of the year in this area. _\. magrn�cent 
entry of 23 bands with a large enthusiastic 
audience, plenty of good refreslrn1euts and a 
good decision left one with no complaints what­
soever. fn the unav01dable absence of Mr. Harry 
Mortimer, who should have adj udicated, the task 
fell upon our old friend Harold l\ioss, always a 
popular choice in this area. Reva \Vorks, proved 
good winners, and there could be !tttle doubt 
that the class was there. Coppull Ban d ,  con­
ductor Harry Bentham, were awarded the 
Naylor Trophy for the best local band.  A good 
performance. . .  
Haigh Band who promoted the \ \.  tgan Contest, 
competed at the Bury Contest, and although 
unsuccessful, played well, although they did not 
think so themselves. 
Quartette contests retain their popularity. 
\Vingates' young party, cons1stmg of Harold 
Gregory, Frank Hughes, J .  Withington. and Les vVithington, were successful 111 bnngmg back 
the premier award from the Holmfirth contest. 
I n  the same competition it  i s  also interesting to 
record Bickershaw Colliery Bass Quartette were 
awarded 3rd prize . The Wingatc's boys repeated 
their success at a later elate at the Luther Green­
wood Memorial Music Festival, held at Caine. 
The second prize at this contest was won by the 
J ayhart Trombones, from. Wigan . Thi� is an i ndependent party, consisting of J ack Fairhurst, 
J ack Hart, Charles Hogg and Peter Molyneux. 
They were making their first appc.arance at a 
Quartette Contest, and much credit is due to 
them for their initial success. They were con­
ducted and trained by Mr. Harry Oakes, the 
well-known Wigan bandsman. . . . 
I am sorry to hear of the ind1sposit10n of Mr. 
J.  Fairhurst, conductor of Pemberton Old , and 
trust he is by now, fully recovered. 
The Altrincham Slow Melody and Quartette 
Contest proved a happy hunting grnund for the 
Bickershaw Colliery Band. Charlie Rushworth 
was successful in winning the solo contest, Bill 
Gregory, bass, won the Bass Specials, and the 
No. I Quartette won the Quartette Contest. 
Wingates are booking for next year, and can 
be heard in the " Listen to the Band " series on 
Saturd!ly, J anuary 4th. 
Congratulations to Geoffrey Bault, a former 
member of the Standish band, now with Leyland 
Motors, who with another young man from .the Preston area were featured in a recent Televised 
programme of " I n Town To-night. "  These two 
boys played a triple tonguing cornet duet . . Contrary to the many rumours m circulation 
regarding the Cadishead Public Band, I am now 
able to state that most of these stories are very 
misleading. Good rehearsals are now being held 
and the band have no financial worrie5. On Sun­
day, �ovember 27th, a concert was given in the 
Cadishead Britisl1 Legion Club. All the soloists 
were featured in solos. The band paid their 
annual visit to Hope Hospital, Salford, on Dec­
ember 1 8th, and another concert was given at 
Cadishead with other artists on December 2 l st .  
Rehearsals are now being concentrated o n  the 
testpiece for the 2nd Section " D . H . "  area con­
test. I am pleased to give this news of the band.  
I n  the past they have been one of our best 
Lancashire bands, and havi11g passed through 
an uncertain period, it is good to hear that they 
are now once again on the upgrade. 
Irlam Public have now chosen Mr. E. Brad­
shaw as their new Conductor. lle is well known 
for his successes with many bands in the Man­
chester area, and should do well with the Irlam 
Band. 
Leigh Borough continue to show great acti\·ity. 
They have a very good j unior combination who 
are always i n  great demand . New uniforms have 
been bought, and within the next few weeks 
they will be installed in their own bandroom. 
Good work. Much credit is due to all who have 
been responsible for this happy state of affairs. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDITOR OF "n.B.N." 
SERVICE Bc\'\TDS 
Dear Sir ,-Arising f rom _ long dra\\'n out 
ne�otiatiom. with the Under- Se�retary of State, 
the \\'ar Office, dealing with the s�nous 
position posed by bands attacher! to :'-l 1htary 
Units undertaking engagements at pubhc parks 
and other lll aces of public engagement . without 
a fee ; the following satis factory conclus1011 has 
been reached in the matter. 
Under elate 26th Xovember, 195.i, I have been 
advised in the following terms : 
"I am to say that the general implications of  
the ca"e have been considered in the light of  
J U ST ISS U ED 
A SELECTION OF BRAHMS HUNGARIAN DANCES 
Sel ected by F. G .  CHARROSIN and arranged fo r  
a n d  Mi l itary Band b y  ROGER BARSOTTI 
Brass 
BRASS BAND 8/- REED & BRASS 1 0/6 MILITARY BAND I S/-
S E N D  FOR FREE SPECI M E N  C O R N ET PART O F  TH E ABOVE A N D  O F  
A L L  O U R BRASS B A N D  P U BLICATI O N S  
all the circun1stance� and i t  i s  agreed that ����������������������������������������� 
_\ nny I3ancls should not play at reduced fees 
BOSWORTH &: CO. LTD., 1 4/ I 8 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
or \\·ithout fee in such circumstances." 
Yours faithfully, 
E. VAUGHA.\T ).l Q l{ R I S  
[-{ 011. General Secretary of 
the National H rass Ba11d 
Con testi11g C 01111cil. 
R-\LFE :\.N D  v\'ALLACE 
Dear Sir -It is strange that so few people 
in this cotu{try are concernecJ with the shameful 
neolect aml boycott of the music of our opera 
co�1posers, Bal fe and Wallace by practically . all 
our 11 111sic societies, including opera com1�a_mes, 
choral societies, orchestras, brass and military 
bands, etc. This has come about during the 
past thirty years and, to the older school _of  music lovers who grew up to love and admire 
the charming music of such works as "Maritana'' 
and "The B ohemian Girl," is a seri�us am! 
regrettable blow. The magnificent revival _ of 
" The Bohemian Girl" during th� recent Festival 
Year at Liverpool and Covent Garden, by Sir 
Thomas Beecham, which was broadcast in the 
Third P rogramme, made it quite clear to all 
11nprej ucliced minds that Bal fe's most popular 
opera has a real charm of its own. Was it 
not J ohann Strauss the Viennese master, who, 
when the opera w�s first given at Vienna in 
1851 bestowed on Bal fe the title, "The King of 
Mel�dy" ? Strangely, however, since the 
Festival Year Revival in question, hardly a note 
of the opera has been heard, saye for ;m occa­
sional performance of the classical overture by a 
brass band. Regarding Wallace's operas, <ts an 
eminent Victorian music critic once remarked : 
"Maritana" alone contains sufficient spontaneous 
m elody to vamp out a dozen so called Grand 
Operas." No one familiar with the exquisite 
beauties of  this work, can doubt the truth of  this 
statement. Its sparkling overture, choc -full of 
the most delicious melodies, the purest musical 
forms, an exhilarating classical fugue, cul­
minating with a soul stirring finale, combine to 
make it a master work, quite equal to any o f  
the operatic overtures of  Weber, which w e  hear 
so much today. And every page of the opera 
simply bubbles over with exquisite musical 
beauties, all wedded to a fascinating libretto 
that makes intent appeal to all. But we never 
hear it today ! So many brass band arrange­
ments have been published of these works and 
are in the repertoire of brass bands, none more 
charming than the famous "Grand Selection" 
of M aritana, issued in the Liverpool 'vV. & R. 
Journal, some years back Surely this is the 
ideal selection for any brass band and what is 
more, ;:i real j oy to the listener. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK WESTLEY 
----·+----
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Lovegrove, bandmaster, and l\fr. \\' . J .  Taylor, and helped to give the p ubli� a good aft�rnoon 
secretary. They have decided to enter for the and evening' s  pleasure. Mr. S. Smith of Sutton­
" Daily Herald " contest in London this year, i n-Ashfield was the adj udicator: and lie. confessed and I wish them success. They also intend to that he had a difficult task \\'l11ch I thmk every­
compete at Aylesbury and Fairford. one agreed . I am sure l\Ir. H. \' . . Ratchelor, 
Cholsey Contest is fixed for August l l  th, and B . E . M . ,  the President nf the Assoc1at10n, . Mr· details are to be announced later. R.  S. \Varren the secretary and the committee 
\Vitney's progress continues, and the band mus.t be very pleased with th� contest. . 1:'he is well on the way to regaining its old status Ladies of S111bston did a grand ) Ob by prov1dmg 
as one of the best of its class in the district. excellent refreshments. 
l\Ir. Alder has put in some hard work in the Leicester Spet.:ial Constabulary gained l st at 
short time he has had them, and results show the Derby Railway \Vorks Quartette Cont.est o n  this is worth while.  A good winter's work in the December 3rd . xiiss Betty Anderson o f  Leicester 
bandroom will pay big dividends later on in Imperial_ gained 3rd prize in the Solo �ontest 
the year, I am sure. (4!:l entries) ,  and Mr. J .  Lamb won the Bass 
Aldbourne report all's well. All officers were medal. In the J unior Section Solo 's.  Brian Scott 
re-elected at their A . G.:Jl . ,  and a good year's and l\Iichael Allen of Snibston won 2nd and 4lh 
work reported, with a useful balance i n  hand.  respectively and Alan Tompkin . of Des ford They broadcasted again on December 22nd. Colliery, 3rd . Snibston J uniors triumphed by 
At London they were placed l Oth in order, but wmning the Cup for the best J umor Quartette. 
were only 10 points behind the winners, so the They were co.nducted by Mr. \\'. Benn�ston . . _ 
playing must have been very close. l have received a letter from :\Ir. L. S . .  \tk1 11s 
East \Voodhay are still hard at it,  and their of I bstock i n  reply to my notes re the format101� 
senior class of learners j oined in with the banJ of a band in Ibstock. He tells me they ha\·e 
at a recent event. Another new class has been secured the loan o[ a set of instruments and some 
started by B . Y L  v\!cbb, who is untiring in his parents are buying others. .\t the first meeting 
efforts for the ban d .  I often think that it  is a he had the attendance of 50 boys from the age 
good j ob that he has another band enthusiast for of 1 0  to 1 6. It was impossible to . acco�nmodate his wife, a former player, and now Press corre- all these, but he is to perse,·cre with 31;: leav111� 
spondent, otherwise he might not be able to a waiting list of 1 4 .  What a grand etlort, and 
devote so much time to the hand . what a chance for these lad:;.  A public mectmg-
Didcot held their A . G . l\1.  i n  December, when is to take place at Ibstock on Wednesday, 
}lr. A. G.  Street, ( President) was i n  the chair. J anuary l l th, at 7-30 IJ . m .  and �Ir. Atkms 
Officers elected included Mr. D .  Howard, i nvites anyone interested m the welfare o f  tl1ese 
bandmaster ; l\lr. H .  Giles, secretary and Asst. youths to attend .  The band is to be known as 
B .l\I . ; Mr. A. R. Farraday, asst. Secretary and the Ibstock Public Subscription Youth Band . 
Treasurer ; ::\fr. B. Brown, librarian. A balance I am sure all bandsmen and mterestecl P.aren t.s 
i n  hand of over £60 was shown. Shortage of will wish Mr. Atkins and his co-opted tncnds 
players i s  causing some concern, and any every success in their efforts, . and l shall look unattached bandsmen in the district would be forward to some good news Ill the future . I 
welcomed. believe it  is the intention to obtain the services 
From Abingdon, I learn that l\Ir. H. J .  Tutty, of Mr. Roland Davis of Amington to come along 
one of their bass section, is in Roehampton and get these youths guided in to the corrc•ct 
Hospital suffering from a recurrence of trouble methods in the early stages.  A \·ery nice move, 
with a leg wound received in the first war. Mr. Atkins. 
My last news to hand i s  that he has had h is l close with the hope tlial all bands in 
operation and is going on well. My best wishes, Leicestershire may have a very prosperous .'.\ o! \\' 
Harry. Year. SEMPER E.\D E .\ l .  
I expect that a l l  bands will haYe been o u t  on --- +----
their usual rounds at Christmas, and 1 trust BRISTOL DISTRICT they did \\·ell. 
Pll.T 
----+----
BURY & DISTRICT 
VIVO. \Vith the da·wn of the :\cw Year, comment 
this month must nevertheless be o f  December's 
events. Practically all  of our bands did their 
rcspccth·e good deeds in assisting at the well-
orrranised carol services i n  ancl about the city, 
al�o. of course, attending to their own patrons, 
I wish to extend lo the ELlilor and Staff, al l  these included Bristol Citadel S . A. . ; Bedmin­
Bandsmcn, Bandmasters and Committees, a ster Citadel S . . .\ . ,  Easton Road S . .  -\ . ,  Bristol  
Happy Xew Year and hope it  is a successful one Victoria, Bristol East Temperance, .-\.lbion Dock­
for all. yard, Fisl1ponds B . L . ,  Crofts End :VIission, 
I had the pleasure of being at Belle Vue at Shaftesbury Crusade, Kingswood £ \·angel and the I nter-county Contest on ::"iovember 2 7th, Bristol Wing A .T . C .  
which was won once again b y  Yorkshire. There T h e  K ingswood Quartette a n d  Solo Contest 
was some very good playing on both sides. I was again a great success, with Mr. Harry Heyes, 
should like to congratulate Storey's of Lancaster Musical D i rector of Re\·o vVorks domg a good Greetings to all bandsmen and band-lovers and Farnworth Old, for two good performances, day's work-8 hours plus overtime-at h is for 1 956. May it be a year of progress and i n  Section A and also Xorth Ashton Band in listening post behind the platform. Although. prosperity for all of us. Section B. there were ample entries in all  sections only My post bag. is a heavy one for the month, Bury Annual Contest was also a great success, two Bristol bands entered the q uartette Sections, so I crave the mdulgence of my correspondents Oldham Band winnin,,
. 
the l st prize and Holme Fishponds B . L .  and Albion Dockyard: These i f  I curtail their news to allow space to all . Silver Band Znd . The borrowed player was much two, with the contest promoters, Kmgswood Spring Gardens (per Mr. Dorman ) ,  tells me i n  evidence, and I think that is the reason for Evangel, are Bristol's best bands, which speaks that they were delighted with their success at the non-appearance of a few band.s .  I do.n't  for itself. Mr. Ernest Foreman, the secretary, Readmg Contest, and he ment10ns that there know what the Association comrmttecs thmk was very pleased at the splendid support from were six members of h is family competing about bands breaking the rules hy entering open Cardiff's Melingriffith Band, Lydbrook Silver, there . Three, including Mr. J ack Clark, B . JVI . ,  contests, but it is not fair to other members Gloucester City B . L . ,  Severn Tunnel and Swin­i n  East Berks Band, and three in Spring Gardens .  who keep to the rules. don Brass Bands. Having some way to travel, I am glad to see that Sam Everitt, an old By the time these notes appear, bands will I was unable to wait for the results, but they member of the band and friend of mine, i s  still have been out carolling and I hope yon all were sent later and this shows that the premier around, although retired from playing now. benefited i n  every way. - prize, first in the open quartettc, went to H e  was with Luton when they won the Crystal Bury Public Silver this year went round to all Melingriffith Bass section, with f'ishponds B . L .  Palace Championship i n  1 923, a n d  cherishes the Hospitals i n  t h e  district instead of t h e  usual gaining 2 n d  a n d  3rd prizes. I n  Section 2 the medal won on that occasion . Sprm� Gardens, playing in the town . A mce gesture. They also q uartettes, Lydbrook Silver who gave a reason­with Cholsey,_ also a wmner at Readmg, under played for the Annual Party of the lnsktp able rendering of " Concordia " were l st,  with Mr. G .  \Vatkms, combmed at a recent football League of Friendship at Heywood on December Fishponds B . L. ( J u n iors) and Albion Dockyard match of Reading F . C . ,  when the trophies won I Oth.  (J uniors) 2nd and 3rd respectively . I repeat by them were on exhibition. }fr. Watkins has Middleton Borough played carols at }fiddleton my " moan " of last year about quartette a class of some 60 learners. Instruments arc ·when the Christmas Tree was lit up.  and also sections intended for J uniors or bands of lesser provided by the educational authorities, so played on Christmas Eve in the Town Centre. abilities. They should not have the wide choice Reading should not be short of players for a BOMBARDOX . of 30 or 40 quartettes, but should be confined long time to come ! 
+ to a set of four pieces, thus giving each the same Mr. \Vilson reports that both Chalgrovc and 
chance. There are many sets published. All Rake are doing well. The latter have a promising LEICESTER NOTES honour of course to those bands who attempt to set of learners, and l am promised the reports 
play such pieces as " Concordia " but the lesser of their annual meetings in the near future. 
The chief event in Leicestershire this month lights who try to play some of the easier pieces _ Highworth . report a very successful season, was the full band contest on D;;ccmber l 7th, well are not encouraged much . I should like to with a good hst of en.gagements, and despite an which was held at Coalville and was obviously receive further views, whether for or against this outlay of £ 1 20 for ms��uments, they have . a a reat success. Though only teu bands entered, opinion . Regard ing the soloists, the most good balance 111 hand . l hey were successful 111 g 
· bi d as eni' oyed by all and apparent n uality was the spirit shown by many b · · 1 t R d ' t 1 · 1 a very enioya e ay w , .., o tammg a P ace a ea mg contes • w llC 1 the hall '-\·as packed throughout the whole of the younger players, take for instance Tommy pleased them very 1:mch. The standard of 
contest. Snibston Colliery band repeated last Bennelick, aged 1 0, who played i n  both soloist playmg has greatly
, 
improve
_
d,  thanks to the year's result, by again winning tl1e premier sections. Tommy comes from Reading and plays good work of Mr. \\- atts, resident bandmaster, award. Mr. S. S. H. I liffe was conducting and for East Berks Silver, and his effort (somewhat and l\fr. L. Carpenter, who coaches them for must have been a very satisfied man, as the difficult I thought) earned him great applause contests. 
band respon ded grandly to his efforts. They and although not in the awards this time (he East Berks, another successful contestant . at also took 2nd pnze 111  the March contest Kib- won at his last attempt his parents told me) Reading, have had a busy time, even durmg 
worth Silver who had Mr. s. H. Boddington to everyone was convinced that such confident the " off "  season, and here again, due to B.�I . 
conduct the;n, also repeated last year's success playing must in time bring its reward . . Jennifer Clark's able tuition, great progress has been by gaining 2nd in the Selection and 3rd in the Watts, of Lydbrook, was another who 11npressed made. My correspondent, Mr. F. J ones, tells March. Glad to note they still have quite a good with her performance on the Tenor Hor:i.. She me that he often goes to assist Basingstoke combination, and certainly gave a fine per- wins quite frequently but was unplaced on tlus Silver, who are carrying on nicely. \Viii you 
forman ce .  Arley \Velfare under Mr. Brother- occasion. She is a really nice player. As to the drop me a line, some time, Mr. Russell ? 
hood did a grand j ob by winning the March solo prizewinners, 1 must confess I don 't know St. Sebastians (vVokingham) recently held 
contest, and as I have mentioned in previous any of them except Mr. R. Batt, who gave a their A . G . M . ,  when a good year's work was 
notes, these young players are certainly paying good performance on the Bombardon. I was reported and a balance in hand of over £ 1 3 7  was 
dividends. Though unplaced-in the selection pleased to meet many good friends, among them shown. All officers were re-elected, Mr. Clacey 
there was again some excellent playing by them. Mr. T .  J .  Powell who is fast achieving promm­still continuing i n  his dual office of Secretary/ 
Leicester Special Constabulary, this time under ence as a composer of marches an'l ongmal B . M .  
t h e  baton of M r .  W .  A .  Scholes, were placed ard music, o n e  of h i s  pieces has been chosen for the From Blewbury I have the good news that 
in the selection, but did not obtain a prize in " D . H . "  Area Contests for H l56 ; Mr. Stanl�y one of their Eb bass players, l\Ir. Webb, is out 
the march contest. I n  Section 2 the playing of Smith who was j ust o ff to play the Trumpet m of the sanatorium, where he has been for the 
the bands was distinctly below what took place an Oratorio at \.Yestonb�rt ; Mr. A. Britton, past two years, and is assisting on side drum, 
i n  Section 1 .  Though on the whole there was no j ust recovered from a long illness ; Mr. Horace as he is not yet fit enough to resume blowmg. 
consistent performance, there was certainly a J ones, veteran ex-B.M. of Yorklcy Onward ; Sorry to hear Mr. H .  Kennedy, another player, 
very keen contest. Barlestonc Victoria, under Mr. N. Barnett of Lydbrook, one of the most is in hospital suffering from concussion, as a l\Ir. E .  Deacon, were most successful by gaining successful contesting bands in the country ; Mr. result of being knocked down by a motor cycle. 
J st in the selection ( " Happy Memories " ) ,  and Sam vVhite of Bristol East Temperance ; Mr. I trust that you will soon recover, J immy. 
2nd i n  the vValtz contest. City of Leicester Club and Mrs. Mick Softley of Albion D Jckyard Band; Swindon had a visit from the I nternational 
T and Institute, under Mr. R. J ackson, were 2nd Mr. W. Philpot and friends of Corsham own Staff Band of the Salvation Army early in 
i n  the selection and 3rd in the vValtz. Flcckncy Band, about whom I enqu ired last month. Mr. December, and my local scribe reports that 
Silver, under }fr. G. Badcock. were placed 3rd Philpot says that National Service has some they gave two fine festivals, but the unfortunate 
in the Selection and l st in the ·waltz. \Veil what dampened the activities of the band, but part was that the hall was not large enough to 
done, Fleckney. Hugglescote and Ellislown (Mr. with several promising learners they may put accommodate all who wanted to hear them. 
H. Essex) , Loughborough Borough (Mr. C. B.  up a better show this year. I have not yet Cholsey have held their A . G . M . ,  and another 
Fisher) and Sharnford Silver (Mr. E .  P. Cooper) received details of the " D . H . "  Contests to be progressive year is reported. Mr. George Watkins 
though unplaced, certainly put up a good fight, held in the Colston Hall. \VESTERN BOOM. I has done good work ably backed u p  by :\.fr. 
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT (conductor, Mr. Alec :Mortimer) ; 2nd, Barry --- Ostlere & Shepherd (Mr. J ohn Faulds, :II . B. E . )  
O n  commencing my first notes i n  this \\'Cl! with medal for best comet ; 3rd, Tullis Russell 
kmiwn and old established brass band pu blica- (Mr. Drake Rimmer) ; 4-th, S .C.  \\' . S .  (Mr. 
bon, m.ay I wish all members of the Birmingham Edgar Clayton ) .  Deportment : Hawick Saxhom, and ?1stnct brass bands the Compliments of Runners-up, Clydebank. Mr. Bond described 
the Season and Best \\'ishes for a Prosperous Clydebank's playing as " the finest musical 
Engagement Season in 1 956. performance oi the day, " and Barry' s  as the 
I t  is my intention to visit all brass bands in the " cleanest. "  A feature here was that the ad­
District at least once eycry year, and to enable j udicator's name was not d isclosed until the day 
me to carry this out, would Secretaries pleas of the contest which, though prevalent in 
furmsh me with details of rehearsals. England, has not previously been introduced i n  
The Aldridge Band are i n  the news, playing Scotland . I think we prefer to know beforehand 
at all home matches of the \Valsall Football who that most important man is. As the contest 
Club from where good reports of this band are proceeded, after Bowhill had broken the ice, 
received . Rehearsals are well attended and a interest became intensified as band succeeded 
real _band spirit _prevails . A full programme was band, and the various " readings " were dis­
carned out during the Christmas Season. Kew closed. Several had their large following of 
uniforms are to be purchased early in the New supporters at various parts of the Hall and in 
Year and the Conductor, Mr. E. T.  Smith, the corridors, and the excitement, and the 
mforms me that the Council are contemplating uncertainty, intensified as the evening wore on. 
the prov1s10n of a complete new set of instru - Later it  became a question of what Clydebank, 
ments for the band. :liay I wish them e\·ery and Alec Mortimer, had up their sleeves, for 
success in their endeavour. they were to play last, and they had never 
Coleshill were booked to play at the Annual appeared in combination before. \Vhen they 
Children' s  Xmas Party on 1 7th December, and took their place on the platform, and received 
Conductor H .  :VIorris is assured of good impro,·e- the " Bell, " one could have heard a pin drop. 
ment all round during the coming year. From the very start it was clearly evident we 
, Fisher & Ludlow ' s  rpcently heralded Father \\·ere going to hear something out of the ordinary, 
Christmas in at one of the city's largest stores and that impression grew as they proceeded, 
and they look forward to rehearsals under until, at the finish, they gave us a tremendous 
Cyril I. Yorath, B . B .C .M. ,  who, I understand, climax which brought down the house. I doubt 
gives them tuition, in addition to their resident i f  Usher Hall audiences ever heard a finer 
conductor, Mr. Clayton. performance. I question the wisdom of delivering 
Shirley Silver carried out _ their usual full the adj udication in reverse, especially after such 
programme at Christmas, paying visits to the a lengthy contest, when the pent-up feelings o f  
homes of band officials and playing a t  the Old the audience arc j ust about the bursting point. 
Peoples' Annual Dinner at Solihull Hospital. �o. let us know the best, or the worst, right 
They hope to enter the Third Section of the away. And so our representatives at Albert Hall 
" Daily Herald " Contest, and good rehearsals next year will be Clydebank and Barry's, to 
are being held under the able baton of Mr. both of whom, and their respective conductors, 
Raymond Lugg. my heartiest congratulations. Clydebank have 
Shirley Silver J u niors are holding their 3rd been there, on the same errand, several times, 
Annual Solo Contest ?vionday, 30th J anuary, ·but Barry ' s  will be having their baptism as a 
at 7-30 p . m .  and have a full entry for this event. Scottish representative at the finals. As always, 
Eight prizes will be competed for and it is hoped therefore, we will be adequately served, and 
to have a recording made of the selections worthily represented. To the bands Jia,·ing a 
rendered by the whole band, after the members near miss I offer my sincere commiserations. 
have competed. Adjudicator will be Mr. Dennis Your performances had much to be proud of, 
Masters, Musical Director of Langley Prize Band . . and your power will be felt on future occasions. 
Langley Band also gave a concert of carols The others can also look forward to the future 
and solos at Kings Heath Social Club, and with confidence, provided efforts are . not relaxed 
played at the home of band officials during in the slightest degree, but, if possible, increased. 
the Christmas Season. " The little more and how much it i s . "  Results 
May I draw the attention of all bandsmen in of Scottish Finals for Solo and Quartctte held 
the District to the concert to be given by Black i n  Edinburgh on Saturday, l 7th December, 
Dyke Mills Band at the Birmingham Town Mr. Chas . . Telfer: adj udicator. Junior Solos : 
Hall, Saturday evening, l 4th J anuary, 1 956. It l st, A .  Mills (City of Edmburgh) ; 2nd , W. 
is  not very often we have first class brass bands Boyle (Arbroath) ; 3rd, 
J . Birrell (Dalkeith) ; 
i n  Birmingham, therefore let us take full ad- 4th._ \V. Galloway (Benwhat ) .  ( l l  competitors) .  
vantage o f  this rare occasion and look forward J umor Quartettes : l st, Barry Ostlere & Shep-
tcr an enj oyable musical evening. herd ; 2nd, Musselburgh ; 3rd, Dalmellington ; 
FORWARD. 4th, Bcnwhat. (9 parties competed) .  Senior 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
\\'ith the approach of the A.G.J\:I.  of the 
Association, due to take place in Edinburgh in 
February, I am again being pressed to re-open 
the " Shamateur " position with a view to 
having it discussed there, and finally quashed. 
I t  is suggested I should again quote the Rule 
bearing on the subject, and repeat the simple 
i llustration which appeared here a year ago, 
showing the literal application of section A, 
Contest Rules �o.  1,  page 1 4, which defines the 
term " Professional " as " a player who is not 
engaged in any industry or profession other than 
music, or who draws more than two thirds of 
Solos : l st, G. Gilmour (Barry's)  ; 2nd, E .  
Dougall (Dalkeith) ; 3rd, R .  McKircly (Govan) ; 
4th, W. Barr (S.C.W. S . ) .  ( 1 6  competitors) .  
Senior Quartettes : l st, Barry Ostlere & Shep­
herd ; 2nd, Clydebank Burgh ; 3rd, City of 
Edinburgh ; 4th, S.C.W.S.  ( 1 2  parties com­
peted ) .  Congratulations all round. 
And now my lime-honoured and most sincere 
wish that 1 956 may hold for all connected with 
our movement, in greater or lesser degree, a very 
healthful,  happy, and prosperous time, not 
only for the individual, but for bands eyery­
where. To one and all " A Guid �ew Year . "  
BEN LOMOXD . 
���-·+�---
FEMININE NOTES 
his income from the performance or practice It seems, after all, that " blowing your own 
of music . "  T o  me that clearly means that a trumpet " is literally nothing new for the girls. 
player earning, say a total of £600 per annum, In fact, since reading several very interesting 
-could earn £4QO of that (£8 per week) from his Press notices, I realize that it  was being done as 
band, yet still be allowed to take part as a far back as 1 9 1 3. In that year the young 
player in contests ; in other words, still be daughter of :Mr. J ames Isaacs, who lived i n  
considered an amateur. Should h i s  income Yorkshire' s  \Vest Riding, wished to learn the 
increase, as the tendency is nowadays, then his cornet, so :Mr. Isaacs, an experienced bandsman 
.allowance from his band could also automatically and teacher, decided to teach her, together with 
be stepped up, and nobody could object. I am a few other youngsters and he formed a class for 
sure that position was never intended by those young people who had never before touched a 
who drafted the rule, and I believe they, or brass instrument. H i s  patience and diligence 
their successors, will want to rectify the ridicu- were quickly rewarded and to such an extent 
Ions position before the canker eats in too deeply. that it was not long before his pupils were appear­
Remember too that all twenty-four players mg at the1r first public engagement under the 
in any band could be paid such incentives and name of the Morley J u venile Excelsior Band. 
still compete i n  amateur contests under the Their fame and popularity grew, as did the 
auspices of an amateur association . I leave it to number of their engagements, many of which 
the commonsense of those in authority to take took place in Leeds and surrounding districts, 
the obvious way out of the mess. including visits to play at Roundhay Park, and 
The first section championship took place in later, at Lister Park, Bradford . 
Usher Hall on Saturday, 3rd December, when The average age of the band, which numbered 
twenty-three bands took part, an entry which 34, was 1 5  years and, for the first time in the 
must be the greatest for some considerable time, history of a j uvenile band, ten -of the p layers 
i f  not ever. The attendance too showed con- were girls. Their ages ranged from 1 0- 1 4  years. 
Iu crediting Mr. I saacs ,,-ith the training of 
the first mixed i umor band, mention must be 
made of the kindness of his wife, who assisted 
him in his efforts, and this column sends best 
"·ishes for many years of happiness to them botn. 
Going from the pioneer bands\\'omen of 1 9 1 3  
to present-rlay bands\\'omen, also i n  Yorkshire, 
readers \\'ill be interested to know that in the 
C pton Colliery Band there are 5 girls. Ann 
Robinson ( 1 8 ) plays Solo Horn and has occupied 
the same position with the Xational Youth Band 
since its inception. She has reluctantly relin­
quished this owing to attaining the age of 1 8. 
Pat Gray, j ust 1 6, is the Solo Trombonist and 
Glennis Robinson ( 1 2) and Ann Godwin play 
2nd and 3rd Cornets respectively, with J\Iavis 
Hodgson ( 14 )  on Repiano Cornet. 
Two previous girl solo-cornettists with the 
band have achieved distinction. They are J\Iiss 
Godwin (sister of Ann ) ,  ex-Ivy Denson trump­
eter and J ean Sanderson, who has played with 
Creswell Colliery Band. J ean, who is the wife of 
Mr. G. King, played ftugel-horn with the Belle 
Vue winners, the Ferodo 'Vorks Banc! . 
The Upton Colliery Band, under their B .l\L 
(Mr. J .  Steven s) appeared at the Wigan Con­
test in X O\'ember. 
"CORNET" BN��D0!Ds�L��AL FOR l �� � 
SYMPHONIC PRELUDE " Via Stellaris " Drake Rimmer 1.� 
SUITE . . .  
OVERTURE 
(The Way to the Stars) 
" This Island Home " 
" Wi l l iam Tell " 
Drake Rimmer 9/6 
Rossini 9/6 
Arr. Geo. Hawkins 
MARCH from " Cuse Noisette " Suite . . .  
CO R N ET SOLO Waltz Song from " Romeo and 
Tschaikowsky 7 /6 
J u liet " 
PASO DOBLE " El Matador " 
FANTASIA " The Bells of Aberdov�y " 
WALTZ " River of Pearls " . . . . .  . 
Gounod 
A. Zutano 
H. Holloway 
W. Rimmer 
7/6 
6/6 
5/6 
5/6 {" This H eart that Beats " and I 
TROMBON E  SOLO . . .  " The Flower Song " � Bizet 4/-(Carmen) J Arr. Drake Rimmer 
CONTEST MARCH " Black H ercules " ]. Whittle 4/-QUlCK MA RCH " Elidi r " W. M. Hughes 4/-
QUICK MARCH . " Ea�l's Cou rt " . . . . . .  . . .  Drake Rimmer 4/-10 
_
Splendid New Pieces a�d .2 Popu lar Reprints (Value £3 : 1 7  : O) which we offer by Subscription on the following pre-paid terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each 
Full Scores of the first 2 n u mbers 7 /6 each 
MUSICAL ALBUM for 1 956 (No. 30) Price 2/2 
Specimens Free to Band Officials on request 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
4d. 
4d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. 
SIBSEY BOSTON 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
L INCOLNS H IRE 
Another band contain ing 5 girls in their ranks, 
are Ruston & Hornsby J unior Band. Here 
Janet Sale, aged 1 3, plays solo cornet, with 
Anne \Ying ( l  2) second cornet. Two are horn 
players-Connie Kay ( 1 4 )-Solo Hom and Jean 
Sale ( 1 0 ) ,  2nd Horn. Heather Wing ( 1 4 )  plays 
Solo Trombone. Connie Kay was the premier 
award winner in the ovcr- 1 2  years' old section Tel. : Slbsey 238 
of a Sclo C=�� hcld = fue l � Xowm�r by -���5������������������������������������ the J um or Banc! .  
The Solo Horn player in the Ruston & 
Hornsby Senior Band is Miss J enny Muney who 
has been a member since the age of 8. 
A former member, Elaine Harris ( 1 7 )  now 
plays trumpet in Ivy Benson's Ban d .  She has 
travelled to Germany twice and had two 
summer seasons at seaside resorts with them. 
I was pleased to hear the first broadcast by 
I ll-year-old Anne Fielding, corncttist of Oldham 
Band in "Children's Hour" on the l 7th Decem­
ber. Anne, who played part of " \Viederkchr " 
and " Granad a " has a very nice strong tone, 
which, combined with neatness of tongue, makes 
her a performer of merit. She has been a mem­
ber of the Oldham Band for almost a year and is 
also a Repiano player with the Xational Youth 
Brass Band. 
I close this month's notes with best wishes for 
a very happy and prosperous Xew Year to 
banclswomen everywhere . O�LOOKER. ----·+-�-� 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
A Happy New Year to all those connected 
with the Brass Band Movement and may all the 
bands strive to improve themselves musically 
and so give greater pleasure to the general 
public and the band followers. 
The last of the series of contests under the 
auspices of the S . A . B. A .  took place in the Usher 
Hall, Edinburgh, on December 3rd, when 23 
Bands competed i n  the l st Section. Personally, 
I thought it was much too long, as several bands 
had to travel long distances to get home and 
certainly would not get to their destinations 
until the early morning. There was a good turn­
out of the band followers, but from what I could 
gather the test-piece was not appreciated .  There 
was, as expected, many disappointments among 
the competitors but personally I thought the 
adj udicator made a good j ob of his decision, 
though of course some would have put lhe 
bands in different order. However none could 
dispute the first four in order of merit, as to me 
they stood out from the others, As for the last 
half-dozen at the bottom of the list, one felt 
that on the clay's playing they would be more at 
home in a lower section. 
l was very pleased to notice that Kilsyth 
Miners have made another good start after their 
recent upset and hope that they will continue to 
go forward . 
Alloa Burgh, Bonnybridge and Bo'ness gave 
fairly good shows at the Edinburgh Contest and 
I hope they have better luck next time. 
A letter from Mr. Dawson, of Alloa, tells me 
that the band was 9th in order of merit at the 
London Contest, !l points behind the winner. 
They are now busy with their winter Sunday 
Concerts which will keep the i nterest up during 
the dark nights. 
Alloa Colliery band took part in the Festival 
of E.emembrance at the Devonval Hall, Tilli­
coulty, on November 6th. The next contest, 
apart from the Quartette and Solo Contests, will 
be in Edinburgh early in the Kew Year. 
SAND Y McSCOTT I E .  
success in securing 4th prize in the Champion­
ship Section of the " D . H . "  Finals. 
Congratulations also to Burbage Silver who 
won 3rd prize in the Fourth Section at the 
Finals. This district did well in the Finals. 
:lir. H. Hague has resigned his position as 
Bandmaster of Riddings Silver and the band are 
ach"ertising for a successor. �Ir. Hague succeeded 
Mr. Caleb l\Iartin in !\fay, HJ53, and under his 
baton the band \\-on the 4th Section " D . H . "  
Midland Area Contest a t  ::\otti ngham i n  l \J54. 
Mr. Hague began his career with Somercote S . A .  
Band and later became Bandmaster o f  Ripley 
S . A .  Band . The ban<l have several engagements 
booked during the next few months and hope 
to attend one or t\\'O contests. They have an 
eager hody of bandsmen and a hard working 
Ladies' Committee. The ladies organised a Dance 
sc,·cral unattached individuals in the district 
who would make ideal bandmasters, and who 
\\'Otild accept such positions i f  assured of support. 
_I would welcome news o[ the following bands : 
Hi�hley •• Cleobi:ry Mortimer, Ludlow D. L. ,  
Slufnal fown, Shrewsbury S . J  . . -\ . 13 . ,  Oswc,;try 
Borough, Oswestry Excelsior, \Vem Toirn, 
Porthywaen S1h-er, Bolas S ilver, Whitchurch 
Town and �ewport B . L .  .'.\"ext meetin<> of the 
�hropshire Band Association will  be held on 
Saturday, J anuary 1 4th, at 3 p. 111 . ,  in the 
canteen statf room of l\Icssrs. Sankeys. 
S ALOPL\ . 
----+·----
LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 
which realised a fair profit. �lrs. C. Agguther 'Valtham (Lines . )  Band, under the direction 
is Chairman, Mrs. H. Hawkins, Secretary, and of Mr. E. \Vhitaker, were in top form at the 
Mr. \V. \Valker, Treasurer. Fesbval of Remembrance concert in the Pier 
At the 3rd D:;rbyshire Home Guard Dinner Pavilion, Geethorpes, on Sunday, October 30th, 
held recently in Chesterfield, the " B " Company and received many eulogistic comments on 
Band, under Band Sergeant H. Hague, pro- their playmg. Their " up and coming " younrr 
vided the musical entertainment. cornet soloist, twelve-year-old J ohn Hubbard 
Crich l.1nited under �fr. S. Hollings\\·orth received a great ovation for a deJio-htful rcn­
provided musical items at a Social held at dering of " Bless This House . "  This "band now 
Fritchley. The Ladies' Committee organised a 2 7  strong, has achieved an effective bl ' d  f 
\Vhist Drive and Dance in Aid of Band Funds. youth and experience which is bound to
ei� - 0" 
Ash?ournc T_
own held a Dance in Aid of goo.a results. Their next objective is to 1 ��� 
the Umform l• und, at Green Man Ballroom, their Sect10n in the " D. H . "  Midland ,\re� 
Ashbourne, and also held a concert m aid of Contest at Leicester next .March .  
t h e  same fund . Donations have been receiv�d The death h a s  occurred recently f '.\I 
from several local people. Norman Dixon, of Caistor, at the compar�ti,'.el� 
Mr. Ray
� 
\Vebster._ late Band Corporal of early age of 55 years. He was for many years 
Sherwood F oresters. 1s the Bandmast�r. of the the bandmaster of Caistor Town Band. Bands 
newly-forme� Ripley J umor Band. _ 1 hts ,
bancl re!lresented at the funeral were Barton Town, 
will be a trammg ground for the Ripley U mted Bngg Subscription, Barnetby Siker and Caistor 
Band. Mr. \Vehster, who 1 s  26 years of age, Town. 
graduated from Kneller Hall and was the Solo On a civic parade at Louth recently t"·o 
Trombon� of Sherwood. 
Foresters for_ several much depleted bands, the H.iverhead Mission 
years. His father'. :lfr. J .  C .  \Vebster, 1s Band- and the British Legion took part. A[terwards 
master of tl:e Semor. Band and his brot!1er,. 
J\fr. the Mayor commented that " it would be betler 
Granville \ve�ste_;. 1,
s Bandmaster of St . .I ohn to have one good band in the town than t\\'O 
Ambulance :\o.  a � . C . B .  Banc! . An uncle ts half bands. "  As a result, an amal<>am.ation of 
Professor E .  H .  \\'ebster of Oh10, U . S . A . ,  who the t\\'O bands has been sugacsted. " This · ­
conducted the Champion Band of lJ . S . A .  fur idea worth considering in pl�ces where b}� �� 
many years and his grandfather, :Mr. Thomas more bands arc struggling to exist. To j oin 
Webster, was Choll'master .and Orchestra Con- forces and make one really good band would 
ductor at Langley M1ll. Quite � musical family. be much better. It is possible to pay too high 
The Matlock Bath :l'Ius1cal .bestrval is to take a price for so-called independence. 
place on . June 1 4th to 1 6th, but the Brass J\fo�t of our bands were out and about takin 
�ect10n will take place a. month before that date. part m. Remembrance Sunday sen·ices in thei� 
fh1s_ 1s due to the rapid growth oE_ the Brass respectr\'e localities. Among those who ha\'e 
Section m recent years and to avoid clashmg done so, may be mentioned Grimsby British 
with similar contests m the Area. . Lcg10n, Gnmsby Citadel S . A . ,  Cleethorpcs 
A Full Band Contest would be welcomed m Borough, 'Valtham (Lines. )  and Barton Tmrn. 
Derbyshire 1£ sponsors could be found. Others no doubt have also been on parade but 
Belper urban District Council have decided of them I have no definite news. 
not to .hold Sunday concerts next season 
owing Barnetby Silver are still very much ali\'C, 
to cuttmg clown expenditure . . Last summer nme although since the war they ha,-e had a hard 
concerts were held m The River Gardens at a struggle to exist. The main reaso-i. is  call-up 
cost of about £80. Surely this 1s not much, con- to the forces and poaching. They have com­
��dcrmg the amount wasted m many other ways. pleted a successful season with 21 engagements. 
Ilus 1s a case for the Brass Band Associations fo_ keep the band going they have a pact with 
to use their mftucnce. Bngg Town and Grimsby B.L.  to help each 
Regret owmg to illness I was unable to send other fulfil their obligations and by these 
any notes last month. Happy �ew Y.
car �o all . . means have managed to keep the three bands 
ELES f R C � E .  in existence. 
����+·�--- LI:i:\CS. PO A.CHER. 
siderable improvement on many experiences, One girl played the side-drum and the rest SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
for which all will be grateful. However, we performed on cornets, tenor-horns, baritones DERBYSHIRE & EREW ASH DISTRICT 
mustn't j ust let it rest there, for the Hall wasn't and euphoniums. �ew Year Greetings to all Shropshire bands-
nearly full, so let us keep striving for still Mr. Isaacs has a very happy memory of the Heartiest congratulations to Chapel-en-le- men and bandsmen everywhere. 
greater support, by every means m our power. time when the late Mr. Arthur 0. Pearce F 'th T B cl th · t · · Donnington S1' lver held tl1eir Annual Dinner 
f · d · · d 
- ·a· - ·- · ,  - -,,_ - - - n own an on e1r grea success m wm-
Mr. \V. S. Bond faced the orrm able task of v1s1te the band urmg a _reaearsal. After being mng the " Daily Herald " Second Section on December I Oth. A successful season was 
adjudicating this " marathon " which lasted mv1ted to conduct the 1 umors through a few Championship of Great Britain. They put in a reported . I believe they have lost several 
more than six hours, and I must compliment �umbers, he (Mc A . 0. Pearce ) remarked that tremendous amount of band work preparing for players who have been called up for r\ational 
him on a really good decision, from a man who 1t was the first time he had conducted a band the contest, under the guidance of Mr. J . A. Service._ I should be pleased to recci ,·e news 
obviously knows his j ob. The playing was not with ladies in it  and he was amazed at the Cooke, conductor and Mr. A. Mortimer, pro- from you, Mr. Secretary. 
consistently good, we heard brilliant perfor- · elliciency of the band as a whole. tcssional conductor. They held a Celebration Lilleshall Collieries ha Ye recently held their 
mances, but others not so good. It may be that Mr. Isaacs, who is 8 1 ,  was born in Bradford, Concert, when the prizes-a Cup and £ 1 00- A . G . M . ,  but I have not received an official 
.a j udicious pruning �ay be necessary to bring but now lives at \Vestwarcl Ho ! in N . Devon, were presented to the band. The Hall was report. I hope a good meeting was held, and 
the premier sect10n mto more workable pro- where he is the oldest member and cornet player packed to the doors, thus proving how Chapel that we shall see a revival of activity from you . 
portions, a task which may entail complications, in the Bideford Town Band . His colleagues in Band is appreciated by the public. They are \Vaters Upton have also held the
ir A.G.M. ,  
but I am afraid i t  must be faced .  Here are the the band were delighted when the B . B .C .  (West to hold another concert very soon in the town. and from an account in the local 
press, I gather 
results : l st, " Hannaford " Championship Region) complied with their request to play a They had to thank the public for helping to all is well. The band is to j oin the re-formed 
Trophy, the " Daily Herald " Challenge Trophy, record in honour of Mr. Isaac ' s  8 l st birthday provide the funds to cover the expenses of the Association. The experience of Mr. O
wens will 
.and Medal for best horn, Clydebank Burgh last October. trip. Whist Drives, Sales, Parades, Draws and be of immense value to 
officials of the Asso­
� �������������������� 
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Concerts were organised by the j oint committees ciation. 
(ladies and gentlemen ) and were well supported Sankeys \Vork's ciuartettes competed at 
by the public. They will now compete in the Derby on December 3rd, and the mixed party 
Championship Section. gamed 2nd pnze. Con1vatulatJons. The band 
Middleton Victoria (Mr. D. Shore) attended has also played at boxmg matches, November 
two Parades on Remembrance Sunday, Middle- 25th and December 9th, held m the . Works 
ton in the morning and Winster in the after- Canteen, and hope to compete at Nottmgham 
noon. The band accompan ied the singing at Midland Area Contest on March l 7th. 
both services. Practices are well attended and J ackfield S i lver are at full strength, although 
they hope to arrange several indoor concerts shift-work and overtime are a problem that 
during the winter. effect attendances at rehearsals .  I hear that 
Brinsley Silver (Mr. J .  H. Shelton) led the Bandmaster \V . . Elhs has been poorly of late, 
Langley Mill and Aldous British Legion Armi- and I hope he will soon recover. . .  
stice Parade and also accompanied the singina Hopton vVafers Brass, at time of wntmg are 
in the Church. " rehearsing their carols for Christmas. In a small 
On Wednesday evening, November 30th, village, of about 1 00 inhabitants, it is  q uite a 
Mr. E. Elliott, conductor of Ireland Colliery feat to keep a band gomg. Best wishes. 
Band gave a lecture entitled " The Brass Band . "  Dawley Town are in a poor way at the !noment, 
The band helped by playing a few selections. and badly need cornet. players . . \Vhat has 
They played for the patients of Scarsdale happened to the prom1smg_ cornettists you had
 
Hospital on December 23rd. when you won the last A�soc1ationChamp1onsh1p ? 
Ferodo \Vorks Band held a Farewell Party I believe fadcley 1 own are another ban_d 
on Friday, November 25th, at Ashford Park not doing well at the moment and I hear their 
Hotel, Buxton, to commemorate the departure bandmaster has not attended a rehearsal for 
of their 2nd Trombone player, Mr. Campbell some time. A few stalwarts are holclmg the 
Holmes who has since returned to his home in ship together hopmg for somethmg to 
Australia. His services wilh lhe band were much turn up. I ' m  afraid a lot of Shropshire bands 
apprC'ciatecl and he will be missed . Best wishes adopt this passive attitude, instead of maki
ng 
for the future, Campbell .  a clean break with disinterested bandsmen and 
Congratulations to Creswell  Colliery on their officials. As regards replacing them, I know
 o[ 
Jianb QtonteS'tS' 
LEI CESTER 
Leicester Band Festival will be held as usual 
on Easter Monday, April 2nd, 1 956. 4 Sections. 
Section 3 Test-piece Fantasia, "A Summer Day" 
(W. & R . ) .  Section 4 for Bands of 20 performers 
or u nder-Own Choice. 
C. A. ANDERSON,48 Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. 
Adjudicators need not apply. �-�--'--'---':._������ 
H OLMFI RTH , Yorks 
Holme Valley Contest Committee will hold 
their 30th Annual Brass Band Contest on 
Satur�ay, May 5th, l !J56, in Victoria Park (if 
wet m C1v1c Hall ) .  Test-piece (Selection) 
" Recollections of l\Ieycrbeer " ( \V. & R. ) .  
March-Own Choice. 
Adj udicator, Mr. G.  Thompson, Rushden. 
Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 8 Fieldhouse, 
Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
RUARDEA N ,  Glos. 
Annual Brass Band and Choir Contests on 
Saturday, 30th June,  1 956. Open Contest. Tesl­
piece " Echoes of the Opera " (\V. Rimmer). 
(Wright & Round ) .  Prizes : l st, £30 ; 2nd . 
£ 1 5  ; 3rd, £5. For 3rd, or 4th, Seclion 
Bands ( " Daily Herald " Grading ) .  Test-piece : 
" Dawn of Spring- " (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : l st, £20; 
2nd, £ 1 0 ; 3rd, £5. March on Stage (01,,en) : 
Test-Own Choice. Prize, £5. l\ � ,· . ·tlfo 
Street. For 3rd or 4th Section B0.,cci ',"•cit...Da'ly 
Herald " Grading ) .  Test-Own Choice. l'ni\;.' 
£3. Adj udicator, Mr. Eric Ball. 
Further particulars from HA ROLD J. :l'IA R­
FELL, High View, Ruarclean, Glos. 
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